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Mtierray Ledger 8c Times
To Help Free Hostages

Guilty Pleas
Entered By Five
In Circuit Court

• Door Still Open
moor ;01
For U.N. Efforts
By WILLIAM N.(1AiiS
Associated Press Writer
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance
says "the door is still open" for U.N. efforts to help free the American
hostages in Tehran. And two members
of the U.N. investigating commission
express optimism despite their failure
to see the captives in the U.S. Embassy.
"The door is still open and I will be
keeping in touch with the secretarygeneral,— Vance said as he left for
Washington Wednesday night after
meeting at U.N. headquarters in New
York with Kurt Waldheim and the five
members of the investigating panel.
Another official of the Carter administration said earlier: "We have no
false expectations about the chances
the commission can do something
positive. But we have no very desirable
options either."
Vance said he felt the work of the
commission — which spent 17 days in
Tehran investigating the revolutionary
regime's charges against the ousted
shah and trying in vain to see the
hostages — was useful, but he declined
to say what it might do next.
"I am counseling patience," he
declared. "I believe that this is the best
course to follow. As I indicated, the
door is not closed, and I think we should
continue to pursue this option.'
The commission's co-chairman,
Algerian U.N. Ambassador Mohamed
Bedjaoui, said, •'1 am optimistic, and
we have some reasons," but he declined
to elaborate. Another member, ImuisEdmond Petitti of France said, "We
are full of hope."
Today. was the 131st day of captivity
for the approximately 50 Americans
held by young Moslem 'militants in the
U.S. Embassy in Tehran. Waldheim

and the US. government hoped that in
return for listening to the Iranian
regime's recital of evidence of the
shah's alleged crimes, the commission
would at least be allowed to see all the
hostages and that the publication of the
panel's report would be followed
speedily by the release of the captives.
These hopes were torpedoed on Monday by Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini,
.the leader of the Iranian revolution,
who endorsed the refusal of the young
militants to permit the meeting except
on terms rejected by the U.N. commission. The commission left Tehritn and
with Waldheim said it would issue no
report until it was allowed to return and..
see the captives.
Meanwhile, Khomeini had said the
new Iranian parliament being elected
Friday and on April 4 would decide the
fate of the hostages, and President
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and other
leading officials said the legislators
would-not be organized to take up the
matter before mid-May.
NBC-TV on Wednesday night showed
excerpts of a film shot by the militants
which showed an Iranian Red Cross
doctor taking the blood pressure and
putting a stethoscope to the chests of 11
of the hostages several days before the
panel left.
The doctor pronounced the hostages
"satisfactory taking into account the
psychological state of those detained
for almost five months."
The New York Times reported US.
immigration officials told it 11,079 Iranians have entered the United States
since the hostages were seized despite
President Carter's order to . begin
deportation proceedings against Iranian students in the United States who
violated terms of their visas.

Health Department Will
Have Hypertension Clinic
The Calloway County Health Department will conduct a special screening
clinic for hypertension, commonly
known as high blood pressure.
The clinic will be conducted at the
health department at 701 Olive St.
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4
p.m. Friday, March 14.
A department spokesman urged persons to come during their lunch hours
and emphasized that no one should
- - -have brwait-very long.-The-testing will

be done with a new electronic
physiometric blood pressure recorder.
Persons who have not been tested during the past year are urged to attend.
Statistics show that hypertension is
the nation's greatest silent killer. It
usually has no symptoms. Annually
250,000 persons are killed by the effects
of high blood pressure. One in seven
persons over the age of 18 has hypertension or one in three if the individual is
over 50 years of age or is black.

Local Woman Files Discrimination
Suit Against University, Library
Murray State University and its
library have been named in a racial
discrimination lawsuit filed in U.S.
District Court in Paducah by a Murray
woman of Japanese descent, according
to reports.
Kyoko Cooper. 212 S. 16th St., said in
her suit that she felt the university
library violated her civil rights when it
disMissed her from her job as librarian

.--6aamaiftlftk•r"

in charge of general biographical
checking and searching data.
The suit claims that Cooper was
"subjected to harrassment .by her
supervisor," denied a transfer and
subsequently dismissed from her job
when she began the racial discrimination proceedings.
Cooper has not found another job and
has asked to be reinstated as librarian.

SPRINGING TO ACTION — The Murray firemen started a voluntary
physical fitness program this week. According to Jackie Cooper, fire chief,
the one-hour daily program will include warm-up exercises, walking and
jogging. The firemen bring the fire trucks and other equipment with them
to Roy Stewart Stadium where they exercise."The 911 emergency number
enables us to remain on call at all times when we are away from the
station and lose no time getting to the scene of a fire," Cooper said."We
started the program because we feel we owe it to the city to keep our
bodies in as good shape as we keep our equipment," he continued.
Staff Photos By Debbie h. Lee
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snow or
flurries
Slight chance of snow or flurries tonight with lows in the 16w
30s. Mostly sunny and a little
warmer Friday. Highs in the low
50s.
Extended Forecast
Chance of tam Sunday and
Monday. Highs in the 50s Saturday and Sunday cooling into the
40s Monday. Lows mostly in the
30s.
LAKE LEVELS
Lake Barkley
Kentucky Lake
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RACERS FANS — About 98 avid Murray State University basketball fans departed in two charter buses this morning
Racers will face the University of Illinois at 7:05 p.m. tonight in third-round action of
for Champaign, Ill., where
The winner of the contest, along with three other teams, will advance to the
Tournament.
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Five persons entered pleas of guilty
to various charges in Calloway County
Circuit court on Wednesday, and continuances were granted in the trials of
two other persons.
Diana Collie, who pleaded guilty to
theft of over $100, will receive final
sentencing March 28. Commonwealth's
Attorney Ron Christopher recommended one year in the penitentiary on the
charge and indicated that he would not
"bppose probation provided she make
restitution.
Tim Scarbrough pleaded guilty to
first degree burglary and will be
sentenced March 28. The commonwealth recommended five years in
the penitentiary on the charge.
Clint Fleagle, charged with three
counts of first degree burglary, will be
sentenced March 28 after pleading guilty to the charges. The recommendation
of the commonwealth was five years in
the penitentiary on each count to run

Concurrently.
Ira Higgins entered a plea of guilty
a reduced charge of third degree
assault, a misdemeanor. He was
sentenced to one year in the county jail.
It was recommended that the remainder of his sentence be probated
after he serves 30 days.
Kelly Salmons, who pleaded guilty to
an amended charge of theft of less than
$100, a misdemeanor, was sentenced to
one year in the county jail. The commonwealth indicated that it would not
oppose probation provided she make
restitution.
The trial of Ancel Lowry, charged
with four counts of first degree arson,
was continued until June 2, while the
trial of Shirley Karnes was continued
until May 8. Ms. Karnes is charged with
three counts of Unlawfully attempting
to obtain controlled substances and two
counts of unlawfully possessing controlled substances.

Murray State Pep
Band Says it All
With Tribute To Team
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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 13, 1986

920,000 Farm
Acres Lost In
State In Decade
LEXINGTON — Land lost from
agriculture to other uses over the past
10 years in Kentucky equals the combined land area of Marshall, Grayson,
Fayette, and Magoffin counties, U.S.
Soil Conservation Service (SCSI figures
show.
Around 920,000 acres have been
converted during the last 10 years from
cropland, pasture land and forest land
uses to residential, mining, transportation, industrial and water uses.
Every day 252 'acres of Kentucky
agricultural land are going to other
uses.
Kentucky's growing population puts
Increasing pressure on the state's
natural resources, according to SCS
State Conservationist Glen Murray.
"Tough decisions about conflicting uses
for a limited amount of land must be
made."
"Agriculture is Kentucky's major
industry," headds."That industry may
be seriously impaired on if careful
planning is not undertaken."
When small parcels of land, scattered
around the state, are lost from
agriculture, changes in land use go
almost unnoticed, Murray explains.
But when all of those parcels are put
together, they add up to a sizable
portion of the state.
Within agriculture,•land use has often
shifted from traditional soil conserving
methods where the type of crop grown
on a piece of land is rotated regularly to
an intensive system where the same
crop is grown continuously, on
marginal land which may not be able to
absorb such an impact without serious
consequences.
Kentucky farmers have doubled row
crop (corn and soybean) production III
12 years. Increases have been the
greatest in the western Kentucky
Purchase, Pennyroyal and Western
Coalfields regions.
Land in soybean production jumped
427 percent between 1967 and 1977 in the
Jackson Purchase Area. Corn acreage
increased 47 percent. "Much of this
Increase has taken place on land that
should be maintained under a permanent vegetative cover such as
pasture or forest, Murray said. "Unless
soil conservation systems are applied,
Intensive use of the land for cultivation
leads to severe erosion."
See LAND
Page 16, Col.5

The scoreboard in the University of
Alabama's Memorial Coliseum in
Tuscaloosa Monday night read
"Murray State 70, Alabama 62" as the
final horn sounded ending one of the
eight games being played in the second
round of the 1980 National Intercollegiate Tournament.
High up in one of the "nose bleed
the
16,000-seat
of
sections"
Southeastern Conference arena, a
small band of hysterically happy
musicians blared forth with the famous
Anheuser-Busch Budweiser theme,
"You've Said It All!"
It was a musical tribute being paid to
t10 Murray team by the 23-member
Racer Pep Band which has faithfully
followed and supported the players
since Murray's 77-74 win Feb. 28 over
Morehead State in the first round of the
Ohio Valley, Conference tournament at
Bowling Green.
When the Murrayans' celebration din
had somewhat subsided, the band then
swung into "My Old Kentucky Home,"
something it does each time an out-ofstate-opponent is played and beaten.
"We just like to let them know where
we're from!" exclaimed John Roark, a
graduate assistant from Hopkinsville
and the assistant director of the group.
The director is David A. Wells, an instructor in music at the university and
director of the university's 173-member
marching Racer Band.
Since then, the pep band has Spent
many hours and traveled more than
3,500 miles on buses, playing and
cheering for the Racers in their postseason, tournament play.
They've made two round trips to
Bowling Green, one to Jacksonville,
Fla., where the Racers won 53-49 in the
opening round of the NIT,and the one to
Tuscaloosa.
This morning, they wearily but excitedly climbed back aboard their bus
along with the Racer cheerleaders for
the 300-mile ride to ChampaignUrbana,Ill., and the 7:05 p.m. quarter-

final showdown tonight between the
Racers and the University of Illinois. A
sellout crowd of more than 16,000 is
expected to see the game in Illinois'
Assembly Hall.
Although most of their classmates
are at home or on Florida beaches
enjoying a week-long "spring break,"
the Pep Band members have returned
to the campus voluntarily to play at the
Racers' tournament games, all of
which have been on the road.
Playing only when action has stopped
on the floor, the band's numbers offer
"something for everyone," Roark said,
listing some of its most-played as "In
The Mood," "Caravan," and the
students' perennial favorite, "Starburst."
Traveling with the 10-member Racer
cheerleader squad also has resulted,
Roark said, in the two groups getting to
know each other better and in a closer
working relationship at the games.
The students making up the Pep Band
include:
Trumpets — David Schade,
Perryville, Mo.; Kevin White and Tom
Jaster, Desloge, Mo.; Chris Harris,
Rockville, Md.; Beth Kenady, Princeton; Charles Bradley, Pompano
Beach, Fla.; and Jeff" Manwaring,
Altmar, N.Y.
Trombones — Bob Workman,
Clarksville, Tenn.; Martin Severns,
Kauffman,
Leah
Reidland;
Madisonville; and Bob Insko,
Lexington.
Saxophones — Jon Noffsinger,
Murray; Debi Grimes, Paducah;
Debbie Neer, New Carlisle, Ohio; Steve
Holdman, Benton; Judy Adams,
Nicholasville; Leslea Rutt, Metropolis,
III.; and Don Doerr, Columbia, Ill.
Bass — Wayne Pope, Festus, Mo.
Keyboards — Jay Fern, Calvert City,
and Valerie Nicholson, Chicago.
Percussion — James Harrison,
Murray; and miscellaneous percussion
and music, Vicki Meltzer, Jamaica,
N.Y.

Unemployment Hits
9.2 Percent In County
Unemployment in Calloway County
reached 9.2 percent while unemployment in western Kentucky reached 8
percent of the area labor force in
January, according to statistics released by the Department for Human
Resources.
The rate was 0.7 percentage points
above the state average of 7.3 percent.
The rates for other area counties
were: Ballard, 5.8; Carlisle, 11.7;
Fulton, 6.4; Graves, 13.2; Hickman,.
8.8; McCracken, 6.9; and Marshall,
16.7.
There were 21,497 persons looking for
work in fhe area during January. That

numba- accounted for 18.1 percent of
all job-seekers in the state,said Robert
MacDonald, the department's chief
labor market analyst.
MacDonald attributes the area's high
rate of unemployment to seasonal job
layoffs and layoffs due to the general
slowdown in the economy.
Twenty of the 24 counties in the area
had unemployment rates in excess of 6
percent. Six had rates above 10 percent.
Union County had the area's lowest
unemployment rate, 4.2 percent. Marshall County had the highest, 16.7 percent.
The national rate of unemployment in
January was 6.8 percent
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HEALTH

Bsts

Uniform Changed

DENIAL PROGRAM - Ha Brown's fourth grade class at North Calloway'Elementary
School received dental kits and heard an interesting talk by Dr. Samuel Duvall, Murray
dentist. The class had been studying about teeth and their care, and the dentist's visit
was a culmination of this unit. Pictured holding their dental kits are, left to right, Harry
Henderson,Shay Mitchell, Stacey Morris, and Karen Fortner.

Linda Clark Featured
Speaker For Workshop

HELD OVER!!

• 29.,
Ends Tonite
AND JUSTICE FOR ALL'.
STARTS TOMORROW

Ends Tonne
'10'(R) BO DEREK
STARTS TOMORROW

SO) Fantastic Week!!
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.SUN

Kramer
Vs.
Kramer
,
Ends Tonne _ 7.1,9 05
"SATURN III"(R)
STARTS TOMORROW

Chapter, .t
TwoNdo
Chestnut St•753-3314

Linda Clark, associate
professor in the Department
of Nursing at Murray State
University, was one of the two
major presenters at a
workshop held at Western
Baptist Hospitartn Paducah
recently.
worlishop, titled
The
"Current Issues in Maternity
Care: A Review and Update of
Modern Obstetrical Care,"
whs designed to look at factors
have impact on
that
pregnancy outcome,as well as
ways,to make the childbirth
experience satisfying to the
parents..
Topics included effects of
alcohol, smoking, drugs,

contageous diseases, and
nutrition upon the developing
fetus.
In addition new concepts,
such as parent-infant bonding,
alternate birth settings,
sibling visitation, rooming-in,
early
feeding,
early
discharge, and fathers present
for cesarean births were also
discussed.
teaches
Clark
Mrs.
Maternal-Newborn nursing in
the Murray State program, is
a childbirth educator, and a
major in the Army Nurse Corp
Reserves.
husband,
her
She,
Raymond,and son, Brent, live
on Murray Route 4.

IRVING,Texas iAPI-The
Boy Scouts of America, never
particularly stylish, are stepping into the 1980s in haute
couture shorts.
The last time the Scouts
overhauled their uniform
styles, in 1922, a fellow could
buy the whole works for $11.
Scouting officials today are
unveiling a new line of
uniforms designed by Oscar
de la Rents that will cost in the
neighborhood of $38, sans
coat.
De la Rents, one of the nation's foremost fashion
designers, kept the basic look
of the traditional uniform but
did away with garter tabs on
the shorts and added a few
pockets.
-We felt the uniform should
meet several criteria," said
de la Rents, who donated his
services. -It should be
swtable for strenuous activity, it should be made from an
easy care fabric and at the
same time the wearer Should
still look like a Scout."
The new uniforms won't be
in use for America's 4 million
Cubs and Scouts until August.
The old-style shorts and slacks
will still be considered regulation, officials said.
Boy Scout officials say the
changes were made "in
response to requests received
from the membership."
"It was just a question of updating," said marketing director Matt Dorfman. "Members
said they never had enough
pockets, so we added patch
pockets to the pants. We're
also using a heavier weight of
fabric for durability."
The fabric weave also is
tighter, "so a Cub Scout in
Minnesota is not going to be
standing outside with the cold
wind blowing through his
trousers," said J. Jay Cassen,
head of the Boy Scouts supply
division.
"We have tested' hundreds
of pairs across the country,
rather quietly, rather secret-

ly." he said. "We'lie hAd a lot
of positive-feedback."
Little old ladies who need
help crossing the street will
still recognize a Scout since
the most noticeable change is
that the once all-tan uniforms
will have dark olive-green
slacks and tan shirt.
The uniform akin sports new
headgear,including a cap that
looks like a baseball cap.
Cub Scouts, troop leaders
and den mothers also get a
new look, although the
uniforms are still navy blue
with yellowtrim.
The newest feature on Cub
outfits are reversible shirts
with collars that can be tucked
in when a neck scarf is worn.
Leader uniforms will be
available in a wider selection
of styles.
The scouting movement was
founded in England by Lord
Bad -Powell and made its
way to America just after the
turn of the century. American
Scouts celebrated their 70th
birthday on Feb. 8, the anniversary of the incorporation
of the Boy Scouts of America.

ment Program for the
Bowling Green P.A. Chapter,
Parents Anonymous is a
program of self-help for
parents with abuse problems
or who simply have concerns
about their role as a parent.
P.A. is rooted in the belief that
a parent can rehabilitate
himself through personal
efforts and peer support. P.A.
believes a parent can learn
new constructive skills of
parenting.

Currently, there are active
P.A. chapters in Cqvinxton,
Bowling Green, Murray,
Louisville,
Madisonville,
Richmond, Florence and
Owensboro. Other cities are in
the process of establishing
P.A. chapters in their corn-

Lawrence L. Lamb,M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB - Could
you please tell me what is the
cause of a premature
heartbeat? I have been getting them for quite some time.
I was told that they're mostly
caused by some form of
tension. I get them mostly
after eating or when I cross
my legs. It seems that my
stomach is being pushed up
into my chest organs. Could
that be the cause? Or could I
possibly have a hernia in my
diaphragm area?
DEAR READER - You
seem to be a very observant
fellow. There are many _causes for premature heartbeats.
Remember that the heart is
an automatic organ and beats
automatically. Practically all
of the tissue in the heart is
capable of initiating a
heartbeat.
Normally, there is an order-
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Look Of Spring And Summer
Continues Soft, Feminine
From The Desk Of
.Jean W.Cloar
County Extension Agent
For home Economics
The look for Spring and
Summer 1980 continues to be
soft and feminine. Emphasis
on the waist cinched-in by,
belts of all kinds and softer
shoulders bring about shorter
hemlines. Although some
designers are showing their
hemlines above the knee, most
of the American designers
hemlines fall around 5 cm. (2
inches) below the knee. You
opt for a variety of hemlines in
your wardrobe.
For the more feminine

munity. The state office will
be located in Bowling Green.
For more information about
Parents Anonymous, call the
Crisis Hotline collect at 606491-LOVE or write P.O. Box
801, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101.

touches, you will find lace,
bows, ruffles, tucks, pleats.
A fuller skirt will be
welcomed by many over the
slim, slitted one.
Designers are toying with
feometrics.as they use lots of
asymmetrical necklines and
hemlines and geometric
blocks of color in their
designs.
Fashion influences come
from the West (cowboy look),
Hawaii, and the Orient.
The color palette kir spring
offers variety bright pastels
vs. pale pastels. White comes
on very strong - standing alone
or teamed with black for a
spectator look. Red is often
used as a contrast with white
and-or black. Navy stays a
good basic. The new neutral is
gray.
Key words in fabric for
Spring and Summer 1900 are
texture and surface. Soft vs.
crisp fabrics for attention.
Madras is making a
comeback. Linen and linen
look-alikes will be very strong
this season. Knits are revived
with the sweater looks so
popular. The loopy chenilles,
terries, and boucles are still
around. Eyelets are very
strong. Soft woolens and
challis continue.
Seersucker and oxford
cloths are popping up. Silk and
its imitations continue in

21 Piece
Shrimp Dinner
$375
onLy

ly sequence in which the various parts of the heart are
electrically excited before
they contract. If you have a
little spot that is excessively
irritable it may fire off prematurely and stimulate the
heart to contract early, causing a premature beat.
These can occur if you have
chemical disturbances in the
body. They occur if you have
an overactive thyroid gland.
They can occur from heart
disease including fatty-cholesterol eposits in the coronary arteries. They can-occur
from the build op of adrenaline in the heart muscle. And
they 'can occur from tension
In short, they are a symptom
and not a diagnosis,
The doctor has to examine
the patient carefully and
relate the presence of premature beats to the total situation before he knows what

Liwal Agent Sin

Ms. Williams Named State Coordinator
Parents Anonymous of
Kentucky Inc. announces the
hiring of Brenda Riddle
Williams of Bowling Green as
state coordinator.
Ms. Williams is a 1977
graduate of Western Kentucky
University where she earned
her bachelors degree in social
work. She has conducted
research and volunteered with
Parents Anonymous for approximately two years. She
developed the Child Enrich-

Skipped heart beats

popularity. Shiny surfaces
include chintz, cire, sateen,
silk crep de chine. Voiles,
chiffons and taffetas are
showing up for evening wear.
Lace will add that feminie
touch.
Look for geometric designs,
stripes, floraLs, plaids, all
kinds of motifs, colorful brushstroke patterns and polka
dots.

causes them and what should
be done about them. They can
be of little importance if they
occur in a young, healthy person or they can be quite significant if they occur in association with an acute heart
attack.
To help you sort this out a
little better, I'm sending you
The Health Vtter number 612, Heart Irregularities,
Skipped Beats, Tachycardias.
Other readers who want this
issue can send 75 cents with a
long, stamped, self-addressed
envelope for it. Send your
request to me, in care of this
newspaper. P.O. Box 1551,
Radio City Station, New York,
NY 10019.
In view of your letter, I'm
.:ure you'd like to know that
)roblems of indigestion can
trigger premature heartbeats
This could be because of an
underlying ulcer, from excess
gas in the colon or from a !natal hernia (a hernia of part of
the stomach through an
enlarged hole in the
diaphragm) as you have
qiggested.
I have seen many patients
who have had attacks of heart
irregularities when a portion.
of the stomach has herniated
through the diaphragm into
the chest area.
Why don't you see your physician and let him give you a
good examination. You need
to have him find out what
causes you to have that feeling of your stornaclernoving
into your chest anyway.
If you smoke cigarettes.
drink coffee, tea or lots of
colas, you should stop all of
those habits if you want to
stop your premature beats.
Should you get a complete
clean bill of health from your
doctor, you might start a
physical conditioning program in a gradual, sensible
manner. Such beats sometimes disappear as the level
of fitness is improved.

Dress-up
or play!

In Jumping-Jacks,
Shoe Store
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No Long Term Contracts
$4900
Registration Fee (One-Time Only)

We give you 21 plump. tender Gulf
shrimp, lightly breaded and fried to a crispy
golden brown. And wei serve our 21-Piece
Shrimp Dinner with French fries, fresh cole
slaw and a hot roll. All for a very special
price for a limited.time only.

One of Jerry's Best...for less.
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RSSTAURANTS
South 12th St.

BUFFET,SUPPER
Fish Stew
French Bread
Giant Salad Bowl
Plum Kuchen
Beverage
PLUM KUCHEN
The base is made with
baking powder rather than
yeast.
Pt cups fork-stirred allpurpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
it teaspoon salt.
Li cup butter
1'2 cup sugar
2-large eggs .
1,4 cup cold water
it pound 4111.to'20--.SNOT)
- fresh prune-plains, quartered
and pitted
.
1-3rd cup,sugar mixed with
514 to ki2 teaspoon each
ground

in
in_.0-

per mo.
Pay Only For Months You Attend

Plum Kucheu Recipe Listed

Figure World

allspice, cardamom, cinnamon and nutmeg

Ladies Spa

Stir together flour, baking
powder and salt. Cream butter
and vi cup sugar; beat in eggs
well. Add flour mixture and
water; stir only until dry
ingredients are moistened.
Spread over bntom of a
buttered 9-inch square cake
pan. Lightly press plums, skin
side up, in rows.over batter.
Sprinkle with spiced sugar.
mixture. Bake ii a preheated
350-degree oven until a cake
,Inserted- In.- renter
comes out dhow:batter —40.•
minutes. Cut in squares in pan
anti serve hot. Makes 9
savings.

Call Now 753-4121
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-8, Sat. 9-4

214 No. 15th Murray
Our Spa Facilities Include!
•
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Our two-tone saddle oxford is a real
favorite — for backyard play or a visit
to Grandma. Leather upper and
coral-color, cushion-crepe sole and
heel — plus Jumping-Jacks'famous fit!
Bone & Navy
Bone& Tan

thru April 6. 1980
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EGGS HELP
Hard-cooked eggs are an
ideal inexpensive protein supplement for any dish. Slice
and add them to a cream
sauce or can of creamed soup
over hot biscuits, toast or
mashed potatoes.

PENNY B. MORGAN of 518 Whitnell Avenue, Murray,
has been chosen to represent the Murray Business and
Professional Women's Club as its Young Career Woman.
She will represent the Murray B&PW Club in the District I
YCW competition on March 23 in Marshall County. The
district winner will then compete state wide in May at
Louisville, and the state winner will compete nationwide
in July at Omaha, Neb. Mrs. Morgan is employed in the
Classified Advertising Department of the Murray Ledger
& Times. A 1976 graduate of Stewart County High School,
Dover, Tenn., she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Broadbent of Dover, Tenn. Her husband, Pete Morgan, is
a sixth grade teacher for the Murray City Schools.
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Friday,March 14
Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be held and call 7510929 by
9:15 a.m. for morning shopping
and by 11:30 am. for afternoon
shopping.

Saturday, March 15
The Murray Shrine Club will
meet at 6:30 p.m. for a dinner
meeting at Big Joe's
Restaurant.

Mission Board of the Blood
River Baptist Association will
meet at the Grace Baptist
Church, Murray,at 7 p.m..

Meals for the Nutrition Program for the Elderly will be
served at 12 noon at the Douglas
Center.

Chapter M of the P. E. 0.
Sisterhood will have a luncheon
at 12 noon at the home of Mrs.
John Quertermous with Mrs
Morgan Sisk as assisting
hostas.

Grove 6126 of the Woodmen
of the World is scheduled to
meet at 6 p.m. at the Triangle
Inn.

Club membership social is
scheduled at 5:30 p.m. at the
Murray Country Club.

Purchase Chapter of the
Kentucky Council on Crime
and Delinquency will meet at
6:30 p.m. at the Sirloin
Stockade,Paducah.

900 q-eand Openiv

Sunday, Mardi 16

St. Patrick's Day Party for
the children will be held by the
Greater Paducah Chapter of
Parents Without Partners at
McDonald's, Mayfield, at 2:30
p.m.

nniveriary

•

HOLMES BROTHERS DISCOUNT GARDEN
CENTER AND SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Virgin Chaipter No. 55 Order:
of the EaStern Star will have a *
tea froth 4 to 6 pan. at the *
Masonic Hall, Walnut Street. *
Admission will be by one's:

— Financing Available With Approvod
Credit — Jerry

1**
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Dillon, Box 47-0,
Third annual Antique Show ray State University will be
New Concord.
and Sale will be held from 10 open from 2 to 11 p.m. and
Murray Chapter No. 92 a.m. to 9 p.m. at First United
Katherine Kendall, Box 99,
Legal Resources Section,
AT DISCOUNT PRICES — STOP BY AND
Royal Arch Masons will meet Methodist Church, Mayfield.
Hazel;
Jonathan 0. Crass, Rt.
MSU, will be open from 2 to 10
at 7:30 p.m. at the Murray Tickets will be $1 which en- p.m.
LOOK
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THEM OVER
Box
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Murray;
Jason
Special Collections and
50 Lb. Bog
Lodge Hall.
Morris, 901 Sunny Lane, Murtitles the bearer to admission Media Resources will be closray;
Mrs.
Dorothy
F.
Cooper,
to the show for today and ed today.
All departments of the Mur- Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6
Rt. 7, Box 854, Murray;
WHEEL HORSE — ELECTRIC START
ONE GALLON CONTAINER
ray State University are clos- p.m. Thirteen dealers will be
Kirksey United Methodist Ronald Wayne Wesson, Rt. 4,
ed today.
featured.
Church Men's Club will have a Box 228, Murray; Mrs. Euple
breakfast at 7 a.m. at the K. Rowland, Rt. 1, Box 266,
Finals of the First Regional
Almo.
Orientation of "PWP and Kirksey Church Fellowship
High School Girls Basketball the Single Parent" will be .Hall with M. C.
Mrs. Jacquelyn L. Elkins,
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Tournament will be played at presented at the meeting of speaker.
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Rt. 8, Box 995, Murray; Roger
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The five forward speog and reverse. 111-11101 stimuli is fast and .as to nee.
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7 p.m. at the Murray State the Greater Paducah Chapter
H. Sarile, 224 South 15th
3. The combined clutch/Oslo pedal oniplifori 'wishes of these riders. A latch
Containers
Sports Arena.
of Parents Without Partners
The Covenant Players, In- Street, Murray; Leonard R.
on 'he pedal permits locking of brake when th• rider wit wog use
Barrow, Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs.
at Morris Stapleton's at 2225 ternational Repertory Theatre
40
Varieties
Rachel Sunday School Class Navajo Drive, Paducah.
Group, Los Angeles, Will pre- Gayle L. Miller, Rt. 4, Box
of First Baptist Church will
sent "A Lenten Evening" at 130A, Murray; Mrs. Jo Ann
Model A-81
.$
meet at 7 p.m. at the church
Saturday, March 15
6:30 p.m. in the sanctuary of Harmon, 2207 Edinborough,
parlor.
Greater Paducah C'hapter of the First Christian Church. Murray; Riley W. Dunn, Rt. 6,
SALE
Parents Without Partners will Tickets available from Mike Box 50, Murray.
SALE $2
"
Camp 592 of the Woodmen of
James Key, Rt. 1, Box 150,
meet at Fern Terrace, Fulton, Holton or the church office.
the World will meet at 6:30 p.m. for
Murray; Mrs. Flora E. Hara St. Patrick's Day party.
at the Triangle Inn.
TURF CHAMP
ris, Westview Nursing Home,
Each one should wear green.
Murray; Mrs. Ada L.
22 INCH CUT
Welcome Wagon Club will
Wrather, Rt. 1, Kirksey; Leon
Square and round dancing is
meet at the Calloway Public scheduled
W. Farmer, 509 Elm Street,
at 7:30 p.m. at the
*Turf Champ 31/2 H.P. - 22" cut Push Mower
Library at 7 p.m. with Margaret Woodmen
Murray; Homer Cohoon, 806
of the World Hall,
Trevathan, librarian, as Murray.
*2 Gallon Acme Sprayer
North 18th StreetMurray.
Three special activities
speaker.
Romulus R. Parker, Rt. 3,
have been planned for Friday,
*200 Lb. Swift Fertilizer 13-13-13
Box 53, Murray; Mrs. Eltie L.
Open house will be held from Saturday. and Sunday by the
Friday, March 14
*10 Shrubs (your choice. 1 gallon container
Parker, Rt. 6, Murray; Davy
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at;the new Greater Paducah Chapter of
s)
Twin Lakers Good Sam
Hopkins, 223 South 12th Street,
building of the Calloway County Parents Without Partners, ac*Rose Bush every hour (8 a.m. til 4 p.m.)Sot , March 15th.
1
2 H.P. motor
3/
Recreational Vehicle Chapter of
Murray; Walter S. Mohundro
Farm•Burmiu,310 South Fourth cording to a release from the
West Kentucky will meet at Street.
expired, Rt. 1, Box 1,
Drawing will be Sat March 15th. You do not have to be
chapter.
Piney Campground in Land
Puryear, Tenn.; Jay Futrell
An
orientation
"PWP
present
on
and
to win.
Between the lakes with Tam
expired Rt. 2, Hazel.
YoungAdult Clam of Martin's the Single Parent" will be
SAIF
and Helen Hogancamp as
Chapel United Methodist Church given by Curtis Chenault on
!********************************
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wagonmasters. A potluck sup****************
will sponsor a chili supper in the Friday at the home of Morris
per will be served at 5:30 p.m. on
fellowship hall of the church with Stapleton, 2225 Navajo Drive,
Saturday at the Hogancamp
Open Fridays 'til 8:30 P.M.
serving to start at 5:30 p.m. The Paducah.
Open Fridays 'til 8:30 P.M.
(limp site.
To
Serve You Better
price will be by donation only. A
On Saturday a St. Patrick's
To Serve You Better
The Murray State University gospel singing will follow the Day Party will be held at the
Park
Library will be closed.
Terrace, Fulton. Each
suPPer•
one is asked to wear green and
A horse show, sponsored by meet for dinner and dancing.
First Region Boys High School
A special St: Patrick's Day
Basketball Tournament will the New Providence Riding
open at 7 p.m. at the Murray Club, will start at 4:30 p.m. at Party for the children will be
the West Kentucky Livestock held Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at
State University Sports Arena.
and Exposition Center. Admis- McDonald's at Mayfield.
Activities for Hazel Senior sion at the gate will be $1 per
All single parefits- ire in()Wens will be held from 10a.m. person, with children under six vited to participate, according
to 2 p.m. at the Hazel Center free. For information call 492- to Joyce Price, Mayfield, a
8572,492,871,or 492,8607.
with lunch served at 11:45 a.m.
spokesman for the chapter.

5 H.P.

PINE

$s599

5

3

PEAT

~AN

TILLER

MOWERS

FERTILIZER
$297

RIDING MOWER

Uncle Lee's
Hwy. 79 E.
Paris, Tenn.

SHRUBS

,4995

COME BY & REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES
TO BE GIVEN AWAY SAT., MARCH 15th

.4cttritte.s Planned
Bv Parents Without
Partners Chapter •

PUSH
MOWER

$3995

MIMS

Say "YES"

To a DRESS!

•

1 imports
Pier 1,
Burl Sale

Prom
Sensation

Bel Air Center

You won't need a fairy Godmother when you slip into one of
these sensational spring prom
dresses at Bright's. There ore
delicate laces and tender pastels
to be caressed by: and the styles
are perfect for your very special
evening. See yours now; sizqs 3
through 13 at 40.00 to 58.00.

vas•Viesstr

Maharilka
burl settee.

$89.99
Reg. $119.99

$12.99
Reg. $21.99

4"
4,041
eitt4v.
t4T 04
Maharlika cair

$34.99
Reg. $49.99
ALSO ON SALE
Magazine Rock
Other Styles
Bun i Chairs
Burl Table

Elephant
Table

$39.99
• Reg. $59.99

Free Beach Mat. with
s Furniture Purchase!

21MHTS
Princes Chair

$49.99 Reg. $74.99
Burl Lounge
Chair - $89.99
Reg. $129.99

Biggest Sale of the Year
At

Pier 1 imiaorts
..BeLAir Centa

Sale Bee ins Fri., March 14-10 a.m.

WIDWF44
WITI-1 I IIZAZZ:
A pair

of up-and-coming heels
to set the stage for arty dressy
caper Their stroppy looks and
delicate proportions make them
perfect for today's back -todressy fashions Slim shapes
classic
lines.. and
Foolworks
stIoes. of
course).

_
•

on

Perfectly
You
Bright's knows that you want to
dress to be yourself, to look good
in good clothes that reflect your
personal taste and style. We
have the dresses to make you
happy; with a terrific selection of
new spring styles for you to
select from, Bright's is ready to
serve your persopar fashion
style. See your new look at
Bright's. Sizes for Jr's and
Missys priced at 20.00 to 54.00

PA
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10 1 ears Aki,o
Snow started falling in Calloway
County yesterday about 4 p.m. and continued well into the night. Restents
woke up this morning to a thin covering
of snow on the ground.
An ordinance setting the new
business privilege licenses in the city ut
Murray will be drawn for action at the
meeting of the Murray City Council
Generally the privileged licenses will
be increased 50 per cent.
"Drugs and the Nervous System'
was the film shown by Kiwanian John
Keene at the club's regular meeting at
the Murray Woman's Club House.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Diuguid announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Jean Gray, to David E. McKee, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Aude McKee.
.1
Births reported include a boy to Mr
and Mrs. John Fred Malhame on Feb
19, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wayne
Baker on March 12, and a gir.1 to Mr
and Mrs. Jackie Sanders on March 11.
Murray High beat Reidland and
Carlisle County beat Cuba in games of
the First Region High School Basketball Tournament here. High team
scorers were Scott for Murray, Burnett
for Reidland, Sams for Carlisle, and
Jones for Cuba. ,

EDITOR, IL

Balanced Budget?
It's About Titne
An inflation rate quoted at 18
percent may finally have
scared Congress and the administration into using the powerful
anti-inflation weapon which has
been within their reach all
along — a balanced budget. It's
about time.
Economists have been
preaching for years that federal
deficits are the main source of
fuel for the inflationary fires
eating through our economy.
Most politicians have even
agreed, but have treated a balanced budget as one of those
desirable. but unattainable
goals, like a cure for the common cold.
The economic news is now so
alarming that President-Carter
is awakening to the fact that his
1981 budget -- with its deficit of
$16 billion, if not more — is a
.booby trap on his path to reelection. Everyone wants to
know why his anti-inflation program isn't working. An answer
keeps coming back: Because he
reneged on his 1976 pledge to
balance the budget by 1980.
So Mr. Carter is looking for
ways to trim $4 billion from
current federal spending And
$15 billion ftom the budget for
the fiscal year beginning next
Oct. 1. And there are signs that
he may get help rather than
hindrance from Capitol Hill.
Rep. Robert Giaimo, the Connecticut Democrat who heads
the House Budget Committee,
says a sort of budget-balancing
panic is developing among representatives and senators who*
in other years, have spent bilof, deficit dollars withut
lions of
batting
eye.
A little panic on the budget,
and appropriations committees
can do no harm. It is regrettable that only now are they willing to admit that an economic
Pearl Harbor has occurred.
Balancing the 1981 -budget
would be less of a shock — and

Low Down

•

FROM THE

By Joe Crump

easier to accomplish — if the
1980 budget were not running a
deficit in the range of $30 billion
to $40 billion.
And the budget-cutting imperative has come to the fore at
a time when the Pentagon cannot be called on, as in the past,
to be the sacrificial lamb. The
Persian Gulf crtois has created
an imperative of its own — the
necessity of a new commitment
to defense spending to close the
alarming gap between the UnitedT States and the Soviet Union
in both strategic and conventional forces.
This may account for the degree of panic Mr. Carter detects
in Washington. The "drastic"
cutbacks being envisioned are
going to have to come from
domestic programs, and in an
election year. To say that this is
a challenge of uncommon magnitude befalling the 96th Congress is putting it mildly.
There is no shortage of
suggestions about where to look
for potential economies. By one
calculation the government
could shave $7 billion off the
budget simply by basing the
"cost of living" adjustment in
federal outlays on a more accurate price index. Justification
for the $61 billion revenue sharing program is on shaky ground
in the light of budget surpluses
enjoyed by many states and
local governments. Federal job
programs are known to be a
less efficient way of treating
chronic unemployment than tax
incentives which encourage hiring of trainees by private firms.
Republicans in the 'House and
Senate who have been making a
pitch for budget-balancing for
many years — with little support from the other side of the
aisle — have plenty of ideas in
their files. We're sure they
would be happy tO offer them to
Mr. Carter and the panicky
Democrats, free of charge.

Congressional
Record

Gasohol
Breakthrough
pdtency alcohol is yielded through
evaporation.
Under the concept now being explored with considerable intensity,
alcohol of equal or higher parity, can be
produced through an absorption
process, a much simpler method that
also used. far less energy. In other
words, instead of -the evaporation step,
the corn mash (beer) can be subjected
to an absorbent material that extracts
the alcohol and a limited amount of
other impurities from the liquid, while
rejecting the water, sugar, protein and
other undesirable agents.
Outman compared the absorption
process with the mechanics of a water
softner. The liquid is introduced into a
container in which the tibsorbent
material, in this. case a silica-based
substance is contained and the alcohol
absorbed.
The substance, opened a new realm
for the researchers who immediately
recognized the potential applications in
alcohol production.

SENATOR JOHN C. CULVER
(Iowa)
. . One of the major
arguments against gasohol has been
that the net savings in oil can only be
delivered through co-generation using
waste heat, using solar_ or other
renewable sources or coal to vaporize
the alcohol in the distillation process. In
addition, the cost of alcohol is still
significantly higher than gasoline. . .
"It gives me great pleasure to tell you
today of a new method of ethynol
production discovered by Dr. Charles
Oulman and Colin Chriswell of the
Ames Laboratory at Iowa State
University. This process eliminates the
need for heating and distillation
process by selectively absorbing the
alcohol with a silica-lased substance.
The alcohol can then be removed and
the silica material recycled. The
process can be used with readily
available equipment and can greatly
reduce costs. "(I) ask that an article in
the Cedar Rapids Gazette be printed in
the Record. . ." (The condensed article):
New Method Is
Good News
For Gasohol
By Ken Sullivan
Dr. Charles Oulman, a civil engineer
temporarily assigned one-quarter tirhe
to the Ames Laboratory outlined thediscovery, crediting the initial
revelation to another Ames Lab
researcher, Colin Chriswell.
Typically, ethynol is produced
through a distillation process. Grain
(corn) mash is processed into a "beer"
then refined still further until the high

CRUMP'S GRASS
ROOTS COMMENT
Knowledgeable people are working
overtime to solve America's energy
problems. New discoveries should
come as no surprise.
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Garrott's Galley

By M.C. Garrott

Corrine Sheppard is a bubbly
graduate assistant working parttime in
our office at Murray State. She comes
from Bridgeton, N.J., and is working
toward a master's degree in journalism
after coming to the university several
years ago because of its horsemanship
program.
She loves horses and just being
around them. In fact, to meet a class
assignment, she' asked for and has
taken on as a project the promotion of
the West Kentucky Charity Horse Show
at the Exposition Center April 18 and 19.
Although a Yankee from head to toe,
Corrine could well end up a West
Kentuckian, as she is engaged to be
married to Brad Barton of Benton come
October 18. Brad is advertising
manager of The Tribune-Courier,one of
the Benton papers.
They have great times together, but
she calls their recent skiing weekend at
a Crossville, Tenn., resort as a
"complete disaster."
Her sister, Cindy, a freshman at
Berry College in Rome, Ga., was along
through it all. She had come to Murray
by bus, arriving late the Friday before
the Murray-Western OVC championship game in Bowling Green. The
three of them spent that night with
Brad's parents in Benton.
Not to be denied by the raging bidzard we all woke up to the next morning, they headed first to Bowling
Green for the game and then on to
Crossville to ski, reveling at the
prospect because of the new-fallen
snow.
Brad was proud of his car, a 1978
Buick Regal. He had only had it a few
weeks and had just spent 881 getting it
in shape for a trouble-free trip. He even
personally changed the oil the night
before they left.
All went well until they reached
Russellville en route to the game. There
they began to notice a strange
"ticking" noise in the motor. It became
louder and louder. A stop and an underthe-hood check revealed the engine was
low on oil.
It took two quarts to fill it up — the
first two of 44 they were to buy and use
before getting back to Murray late
Sunday night.
They made it to Bowling Green for
the game, then headed for Nashville
and Crossville. The car, by then, was
putting out smoke like a Mississippi
steamer, and every 30 miles or so,
they'd have to stop and add'more oil, a
couple of times out on the icy, snowcovered.highway — fumbling around in
the dark and using a discarded Dixie
cup for a funnel. At one point, two
sympathetic and helpful truck dri
held flashlights for the transfusion.
+++
Finally, Brad just bought a case of
oil, the first of two he was to buy before
he got home,and a funnel to replace the
Dixie cup. By then they were almost to
Crossville, well past the point of no
return and with late-arrival reser-

Thoughts
In Season
By Ken Wolf
Striking the proper balance between
ideals and reality is never easy.
Whatever one's values, theory and
practice are difficult to mesh. This
point was made recently by a Chinese
worker who wrote a letter to the editor
of a Chinese paper, later quoted in The
Christian Science Monitor:
With ideals, it's work, get money,
eat; and with ideals, it's still work,'
get...manes.,eat. Bala..
doesn't matter. We,..have,shouted
about.essPossamisaIdealsyears., but our country is still so
'poor and the people's lives so hard. • "It is really a case," this eloquent
young man added,"of distant water not
uenching a nearby thirst."

2

vations at the Holiday Inn there.
By 9 p.m., they were at the motel and
settled in only to be awakened at 4 a.m.
-nearly freezing to death." The heating
system in their room had broken down.
The mercury outside was 5-above.
Although the desk clerk offered to
move them, they shivered it out, had an
early breakfast, put more.oil in the car
and after much grinding and groaning,
coaxed the frigid engine to life.
Then they headed for the ski slopes
some 15 minutes away. This was
Corrine's second trip to the Crossville
slopes, and she found them much improved. A new One also had been added
some five miles up a crooked East
Tennessee mountain road.
++4-
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By them, the weather was really bad,
so bad and icy, in fact, there was no
way they could drive their car up to the
slopes. The skiers, a big herd of them
by now, were being shuttled up the
mountain in a pickup truck.
Corrine, Cindy and Brad didn't make
the first load, electing instead to stay
behind and help a woman and a little
boy who were struggling with their gear
on the treacherous footing. The five of
them walked a good mile up the
mountain before the truck, corning
down, turned around and picked them
Up.

By 10:30 a.m., they were on their skis
and happily gliding over the slopes.
Five hours later, they were back at the
car and headed home, still adding oil
about every 30 miles and the exhaust
still smoking like a Mississippi
steamer.

SgoW ME
A CHII-1)

They had to buy another ease of oil
and spend the night in Nashville, but
were in Murray early the next morning
with a certain degree of personal
satisfaction for having met the
challenge despite such obstacles. The
car went right to the shop.
"Just about everything happened
that could," Corrine laughed. "First
the blizzard, then the car using so much
oil, then the lost ball game, then the
cold motel room, then the walk up the
mountain and then not knowing if we
could make it home or not. It could have
been worse, though. One of us could
have broken If leg."
That's a good way to look at it.
..4-++,-.+4.4-••••-•-+++-•-•++++-1-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-4-++++4•-•••-4••••••-•-4-•4
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- On the political scene, city council outlawed chicken yards in
Murray as a nuisance when it ordained that no chicken fkxks could
be maintained within 15 feet of the property line of a neighbor.
Late risers did not relish the daybreak crowing of roosters nor the
aroma of nearby hen houses. Neither did the Democrats find
comfort 'in the Republican sponsored purging of 1,100 registrants
in the six overburdened Murray magisterial districts. Fis:al court
properly ordered 10 new precincts to replace the six. Although
state law forbid more than 500 voters within a precinct, one of the
former six voting precincts had nearly 1,200 registered voters on
the registration rolls, thus encouraging fraudulent returns even
among Democrats in nominating elections.
Overloaded precincts reflected the rapid, growth of Murray
town when 8;007 persons were tallied in the official federal 10
year census for 1950. The over 8,000 mark was enumerated after
an all-out effort by local organizations to get every person listed
in the census. The rural section registered 17,890. In addition, the
tax commissioner announced assessments were well over $13 million,
giving truth to the substance held by this legislator in the special
tax assesment session in 1949, that increasing property assessments
would be accomplished without state policing.
Automobile auctions held weekly on the Hazel highway were
doing a booming business with 15 to 20 southern buyers in weekly
attendance, bidding for a half million dollars worth of cars exchanged
yearly in the exclusive dealers-only sales.
— A landmark business enterprise, the H.'B. Bailey Jewelry store,
was sold to A. L. and Alfred Lindsey of Mayfield. Mr. Sub Bailey
had operated the profitable enterprise for 37 years in addition to
taking a responsible and leadership role in the political and civ;._
life of the town.
Fiscal court authorized the establishment of a 'Forest Fire Control Center with the bulk of the financing sustained by the state.
—Other stute- and Thiritabie-otganizaticins;--imr000peration—wiiit- Weal'ageticiea..witintook_a iyhplesare chest'screeniti% program in a positive effort to eradicate the dreaded tuberculosis.malady. In addition
to the TB stays, another health protective program during the year
early diagnosis 'of diabetes.
was directed
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To Be Continued
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20 Years Ago

It Took 44 Quarts Of Oil
But They Made Their Ski Trip

Mi.i
h rray Ledger & Times

Bible Thought

_,• Even in praite comparisons may be
'7-"odro—fu ,
qiiTaketirni: There
—
should be prudence in our cmtnendations: There is virtue in reserve.
We are all related to each other. Sensitives should be recognized.

Oa we hact in. -the.
U.N. LAI& a hailtww.
-to convnturtirate

Calloway County ranks high in the
United Stats in-automobile population.
Latest published figures show that
there are more cars per 100 families
locally than•there . are in most counties
in the country.
The 1960 edition of the musical,
•'Down South," will be presented in.
students of Murray College High on
March 25 in the Little Chapel,. Writers
are Jeihn Darnall and Chris Miller and
directors include Judy Barnett and
Margaret Ruth Elder.
Births reported at the Murray
Hospital include a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Covey.
Mrs. Sam Spiceland and Mrs. Lloyd
Boyd presented the lesson on "Furniture Arrangement" at the meeting of
The Town and Country Homemakers
Club held at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Buchanan.
Lone Oak beat Hickman County and
.Syrnsonia beat South Marshall in the
semi-finals of the First Region High
School Boys. Basketball Tournament
here. High team scorers were Brown
for Lone Oak, Stewart for Hickman,
Ellington for Symsonia, and Mohler for
South Marshall.
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30 Years .Ago
T. 0. Turner has appointed chairman
of the 1950 Easter Seal Drive for
Calloway County by the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children.
Deaths reported include Robert Gary
Hutchins,infant boy, Dixie Ann Futrell,
one day, Beverly Sue Farris, infant
girl, and Carl T. Lamb,60.
"Snowing about five o'clock this morning. And we thought that spring was
just about here," from the column,
-Seen di Heard Around Murray" by
James C. Williams.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Patridge on March
1.
Dr. Stitch Thompson, dean of the Indiana University graduate School, will
be the speaker March 15 at the International Relations Club meeting at Murray State College. He will speak on
"Life of the Schools."
Tilghman beat Wickliffe for the
championship of the First Region High
School Boys Basketball Tournament
here. High team scorers were Cole for
Tilghman and Rollins for Wickliffe.
Tilghman will play Pikeville in its first
game at the Kentucky Basketball Tournament at Louisville.
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Today In History
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and

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, March 13, the
73rd day of 1980. There are 293 days left
in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1868, impeachment proceedings
against President Andrew Johnson
began in the U.S. Senate. He was acquitted two months later.
On this date:
In 1925, a new law took effect in Tennessee to prevent the teaching of evolution.
In 1942, British bombers staged
saturation raids on the German city of
Cologne.
In 1962, America's first lady, Jacqueline Kennedy,began a goodwilevisit
to India.
In 1974, the Arab oil-producing countries agreed to end a 5-month-old embargo on petroleum sales to the United
States.
One year ago: Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin threatened to resign
If his nation's cabinet rejected the Middle East peace treaty.
Five years ago: Portugal's new
military revolutionary council nationalized almost all of the country's
banks,except foreign ones.
Ten years ago: A strike by San Francisco city employees virtually crippled
all city services, including' public _
transpowtatiou.:---- —
—.10- —
Today's- birthdays: Former band
leader Sammy Kaye is 70. Walter Annenberg,foray lfS. ambalisador to Bri- thin,is 72„
Thought for today: The way out of
trouble is never as simple as the way in
— Ed Howe (1853-1937)
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER

IIMe

ACROSS
1 Beg
6 Near
11 Retreat
13 Showered
14 King of
Bashan
15 Downpour
17 Scale note
18 Plunge
20 Cost
21 Obtain
22 North Amencan rail
24 As written
Mus.
25 War god
26 Keen
28 Gladdens
30 Girl's name
32 Tardy
33 Fragments
35 Rodents
37 Observed
38 Focitlike part
40 Actual
42 Bitter vetch
43 Blaze
45 Expire
46 State: Abbr.
47 Earthquakes
49 Sodium symbol
50 Eagles' nests
52 Huge ones
54 Fiber plant
55 Watery snow
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Carrying Out
'Living Will'
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Recently you ran it letter from a woman
who had signed a "Living Will,- and was relieved to know
that should she ever fall victim to an incurable illness, she
would be allowed to die in dignity. I think you should warn
your readers that merely signing a Living Will is no
guarantee that one's wishes will be carried out. It will also
take perseverance on the part of the family.
Last May. my husband died.af lung cancer after a very
short illness. Ile had a history of heart disease, and the
previous year had suffered a severe striike that left him partially paralyzed. I feared that, should he suffer heart failure.
"heroic measures.' might be taken, so he would be "saved"
only to suffer more from the cancer. The doctors who had
treated him previously were aware that he had signed a Living Will. However, one specialist seemed to view my husband more as a pair of diseased lungs than a whole man,and
was determined to save him should heart failure occur. It
took days of arguing and button holing every responsible person J. could reach for the instructions of "No Code" to be included on his chart. The "No Code" signified that no
resuscitation team would be summoned.)
If your spouse (or family member) has Signed a Living
Will, my advice would include:
D Talk the situation over thoroughly with your family so
that there is no doubt in anyone's mind as to your intentions.
21 Discuss this philosophy at length with your family doctor, who will be the admitting doctor and responsible for any
instructions to he included on the patient's chart regardless
of any specialists who might be called in. Doctors are trained
to save lives, and some are unable to make the mental adjustment to a passive course of no action. If the doctor seems
reticent or unwilling to follow your wishes, CHANGE DOCTORS!
31 Once the patient is admitteckto_the hospital, make sure
the instructions on the chart are in accord with your wishes;
keep pestering the doctor until they are.
ei--ttrif-trea tment is being prescribed that is offensive to the
patient and family, the family can check the patient out of
the hospital without the doctor's release.
Abby, we can die with dignity, but it- might take great
perseverance on the part of our spouses and family to make
sure we are given the opportunity.
' BEEN THERE
DEAR ABBY: ABSOLUTELY ANONYMOUS, who complained about a bride's "disaster area" housekeeping, could
be much like my mother was. For the first several years of
my marriage. I kept house dreadfully in protest to my
mcither's super-cleanliness. Maybe this bride is overreacting, too.
My mother had seven bath rugs piled one on the other.
the bottom one being for "company best." In ascending
order they were for lesser categories of people, ending with
an old but spotless rug on top for the family to use. That's
only one item in her fanatic cleanliness. Would you belieye
carpet from the front door across the porch, down the steps,
and all the way,out to the sidewalk'? That was to ,keep the
concrete clean!
So, give that bride time. In due course she'll find out it's
uncomfortable to live in a pigpen and she'll shape pp. Now,
40 years later, my house is always neat and clean because I
like it that way.
REFORMED HOUSEWIFE: ALBION,CALIF.
DEAR REFORMED: And what if she never shapes up? The
bride who elects to live in a pigpen -for whatever
reason -is inflicting her pigsty lifestyle on her husband.
And please don't tell me that the husband should share
equally in the housework if the wife works. He should. But
few do.

EXPLORER POST - Eleven members of fgedical Explorer Post 803 of Murray-Calloway County Hospital attended
the Area 2 Explorer Conference held last month at Gatlinburg, Tenn. Pictured here at the Ober Gatlinburg Tramway are the Explorers and their chaperones. From left are Natalie Simpson, LaJeanna Thornton, Erin O'Brien, Lynne
Loberger, Ann Ingle, Dianna Harrison, Bobble Waters, Kim Marrs, Teresa Woods, Kyle Evans, Kim Edmonds, Lynnette Thompson, Bud Hodge, Kim McCoart, Bill Smith and Major Bob Waters. Not pictured are Kathy Hodge and
Jim Ingle. The weekend included a medical seminar, ice skating, swimming, shopping and a disco. For many the
highlight of the trip was the aerial tramway ride to the ski resort where they were outfitted with ski equipment and
given a ski lesson. The "new experts" were then free for two hours of illuminated night skiing. The Explorer Post
meets at the hospital on Monday evening twice a month. Membership is open to high school students interested in
careers in the health care field. For more information contact Patsy Massey,Post Advisor, 753-5131, extension 192..
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"Only one person in a
thousand knows the trick of
really living in the present."
-- Storm Jameson.

NORTH

3-13-A

•A
V J 754
•Q 9 7
*K 9 8 7 5
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Only one person in a thouWEST
EAST
sand would make the
•9 8 5
defensive play in today's iliKQJ1062
K 632
doubled game. The hand •K
•A J108653
was played in the National •A J
•6 4 2
Mixed Pairs Championships
SOUTH
and Jim Linhart of Engle•7 4 3
V A Q 1098
wdod Cliffs, N.J., put mean•4 2
ing in the term ':the future
•Q 103
IS now."
- North Carrie into the bidVulnerable_ North-South.
ding on some skinny values Dealer East. The bidding.
and the vulnerable sacrifice
against a frigid four spades East
South
West
North
3•
Dbl
Pass
3•
was in position to pay off.
4V
4•
Pass
Had West's (Sandi Levitt Rdbl
5
Dbl
All pass
of Chicago) diamond king Pass
been allowed to win, declarOpening lead King of diaer would have been able to monds
get out with a loss of only
200 points -- a good score in
trade for losing at least 420 tle to lose. Linhart's bold
play was a brilliancy. It's
points against four spades.
Dummy would win West's not often that one must
spade ,shift and declarer "waste" his ace in order to
would then bring in the club ensure that he gets to cash
suit,- losing only one it.
diamond, one heart and one
club Linhart's (East) diaBid with Corn
mond ace would never take
a trick!
3-13-B
However, Linhart was South holds
awake at trick one and he
•KQJ1062
made the only play to
V K 632
•K
assure a two trick set. He
•A J
overtook his partner's diamond king and returned the
South ,North
suit to give West a vital
I•
I NT
defense
thus
colruff. The
lected 500 points instead of
ANSWER: Three spades.
200, more than enough comAn invitational bid. If North
playing
pensation for not
raises, the gafhe will probably
four spades.
make. If he bids three no,
"know" trump, that game will probaHow did.Linhart,
WesCs..kang_was.stng.tr- 4*.makealso.
,..tora. He didnt But the
...that_
.chances were
etwatioas to The Aces,
declarer, would be._able ta_.
PAnr- 12341., Dallas, Texas 75225,
self-addressed.
stamped envelope
discard somethingn.seful on forreply.
dummy's diamond queen. •
,With much to gain and lit-
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39 Air pollutant
41 Thong
43 Liberate
44 Goddess of
discord
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Feature-Packed AM/FM
Stereo Receiver

Save
40%
2388

STA-52B by Realistie

Save 35%

Reg. 199.95

thistow-priced receiver that
delivers sound you'd expect from higher
priced hi-fi. 16 watts per channel, minimum
RMS at 8 ohms/from 20-20,000 Hz, with

Save now fell

no more than 0.2% THD. 31-2080

This multimeter is sensitive enough for testing
solid state circuits. Easy
to read 416" mirrored
scale, range-doubler
switch, overload protected meter movement.
With leads and instwc-..
tions. Batteries extra

VISA
CHARGE IT
(MOST STORES)

Save More On a Complete System
with the STA-52B Receiver!

$329

Reg. Separate
Items 419.80

22-204

Save
908°

AM/FM
Stereo Receiver
• 2 MC-1400 Bass
Reflex Speakers
• LAB-56 Changer
with Base, Cover,
Magnetic Cartridge
• STA-52B

Mobile CB—Safety and
Convenience at Big Savings!
TRC-421A by Realistic

Compact AM/FM Digital
Clock Radio
Chronomatic -211
by Realistic

Save 40%
You don't like-to worry about the
unexpected, but when it does
happen—be prepared with our
compact mobile CB. Use-it to call
for help, or get road conditions
and directions. LED Channel
display. With mounting bracket

Save
25%
2995

Don't oversleep. Clock wakes you to
radio or buzzer alarm. Has snooze and
sleep controls with lighted dial,
compact size. Hi/lo LED dimmer, fast-

Reg. 39.95

slow time set. Walnut grain finish 12-1516

21-1502

WHEREVER YOU LIVE, WORK OR PLAY THERE'S A RADIO SHACK STOWE- NEAR YOU!

Olympic Plaza

Murray...Ky.
01 A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

9:30-7:00 Mon.-Fri.
9:30-6:00 Sat.
aosidlun.

Most item ,.
also available a t
Radio Shack
Dealers
Look for this,
sign in you,
neighborhood
•

a
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IN

Deluxe Multitester with
43-Ranges, 50,000 OhmsNolt

Reg. 39.95

THE

1 Urges on
2 Multitutde
3 Latin conjunction
4 River island
5 Let fall

Answer to Wednesday's Puzzle
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6 Rattan
7 Illuminated
8 Preposition
9 Mediterranean vessels
10 Redacts
12 Transgresses
13 Recollect
16 Ceremony
19 Noblemen
21 Welcomed
23 Fsuit of the
oak
25 Essence
27 Eon
29 Swiss river
31 Pippins
33 World —
34 Juncture
36 Canonized
ones
37 Caravansary
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One Game Away From New York
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Murray State To Face Illinois In NIT Quarterfinal Before More Than 16,000
From Staff, AP Reports
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. — Murray State, hoping to make a
trip to New York for the
semifinals of the National Invitational Tournament, takes
on a tough Illinois team
tonight in the quarterfinal
round of the National Invitational Basketball Tournament.
The game will be the first in
Murray coach Ron Greene's
13-year coaching career

against a Big Ten opponent.
Once again the Illini will have
the homecourt advantage and
another capacity crowd in excess of 16,000, the largest the
Racers have played before
this year, is expected in
spacious Assembly Hall.
Greene said his team will go
into the game with the -shirts
and skins" approach again
and forget about the name of
the team written across the IIlinois jerseys.

During the regular season,
Illinois drew an average attendance of over 14,000 a game.
It's record at home included
an 89-68 romp over Big Ten
champion Indiana. The Illini
also upset second-ranked
Louisville 77-64 in the Hawaii
Rainbow Classic.
Illinois atho played at home
in the first two rounds of the
NIT and vanquished Loyola of
Chicago 105-87 and followed
with a 75-65 triumph over Ii-

knots State Monday night.
Those two victories boosted
Illinois' season record to 20-12,
including six losses in the last
12 games, after the Illini had
finished in a sixth-place tie
with Michigan in the Big Ten
race.
Murray State brings a 23-7
record to Champaign following tournament victories oval
Jacksonville 53-49 and a
Alabama 70-62 Monday night.

Mont Sleets led the Racers kind of quick,aggressive team
to their triumph over the that gives us trouble."
Crimson Tide by scoring 25
Illinois came up with a surpoints, 11 of them from the
free throw line, and Gary prising twist against Illinois
State as the Mini played a
Hooker added 21 points.
"I tallied to some coaches zone defense the entire game.
and they tell me Murray has The idea was to start in a zone
tremendous quickness and and switch.
jumping ability," Illinois
"We stayed with it because
coach Lou Henson said.
it was working," said Henson.
When you can win at "That's the first time we've
Alabama, you've got a good zoned an entire game in...
ballcIub. Murray State has the well, maybe never."

Bobb

rebounding by the 6-foot-8
Johnson with averages of 17.6
and 9.1 points a game.

Eddie Johnson with 25
points and Reno Gray with 20
led the Illini attack. Still the Rhin were guilty of 24 turnovers, a number usually
enough to cause a defeat.
But the defense did the job
and in one span of 9'2 minutes
in the first half, Illinois held
the Redbirds to one basket
while scoring 15 as Illinois
took a 29-19 lead at the half
and Illinois never looked back.
Illinois is led in sciring and
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Murray-Illinois
On Delayed
The Murray State-Illinois NIT
clash will be televised on
Channel 12 from Cape
Girardeau on a delayed basis
at 11:30 p.m. tomorrow following the LSU-Missouri game in
the NCAA Midwest Region.
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Lady Lakers Face Heath After 70-43 Win Over St. Mary

Fourth Quarter Spurt Carries Calloway County Into Championship

By STEVE BECKER
perfection in the waning
Sports Writer
minutes.
The Calloway County Lady
-We figured that they (St.
Lakers reeled off the final 19 Mary I would think that we
points of the game to subdue a were going to sit on the ball,"
determined St. Mary squad, Elliot explained. "So we told
70-43 in the seminfinals of the the girls during the timeout to
Region tournament at Murray go ahead and run the break. It
State last night.
turned out that we played the
The win earned Calloway perfect quarter in the fourth
the right to face Heath tonight-- quarter. We couldn't have
for the Region championship drawn it any better."
and a ticket to the state tourUntil their fourth quarter
nament in Lexington. St. explosion, the Lakers were
Mary, who upset Lowes Mon- having„ considerable. trouble
day night to advance to the with the Paducah school. St.
semifinals, bows out with a 11- Mary led several times during
19 record for the season.
the second and third quarters
Finding themselves with as Calloway was seemingly
their hands full trying tq con- unable to put the Vikings
tend with a Viking club scrap- away.
ping with nothing to lose for
Several times in the first
the second straight night, the three periods the Lakers were
.Lakers called a timeout .just able to build leads up to ten
two minutes into the final points. Each time, St. Mary
quarter. The timeout was the
marbaged to pull even.
turning point of the game.
Calloway was up by just
Leading just 45-40, the one,at 34-33, as late as the 3:59
Lakers came back from their mark of the third quarter. But
conference with coach David nine quick points at the end of
Elliot to outscore St. Mary 25-3 the period enabled the Lakers
in the final six minutes of the to take a 43-34 bulge into the
game. Most of the Calloway final quarter.
points came from its fast
St. Mary still succeeded in
-break which Was employed to cutting the deficit to five early

in the quarter. But the unselfishness of his squad's
decisive timeout finally shat- players.
tered the dream that the VikWe didn't take a shot from
ings were having about a outside ten feet," Elliot
Cinderalla Region title.
gloated.''Even though neither
Mina Todd led all scorers one of our guards scored, it
with 30 points. The senior stan- was their good ball movement
dout added 13 rebounds, seven that allowed our girls inside to
assists and two blocked shots, get their ints. Everyone on
to her total as she led the the team really did a fine job
Lakers to their championship of finding the open player."
Kim Willie 'helped her
game berth.
Melissa Miller had her team's c,a use as.pe chipped in
finest game for Calloway, with 11 points. Angie Futrell
pouring in 27 points, many was the only other Laker to
following the handy assist score, with a four-footer at the
work of Todd, ripping down 12 buzzer.
Asked about his club's oppocaroms and passing off for six
nent
in tonight's championassists.
ship game Elliot replied,
Her • play earned plaudits
They dominated us when we
from Elliot. "Melissa was the played them during
the
key tonight," he sAid. "She season. We played a poor
plays this way everyday in game and they beat us.
We are
practice and we have been try- going to need at least the
kipd
ing to get her to do it in a of effort we had
tonight to stay
game. Tonight she really put it with-Math"
together."
Heath defeated the Lakers
The Lakers shot a red-hot 73 in Calloway's season finale 54percent from the floor for the 46 on February N.
evening to 'end any upset
hopes that St. Mary might
Calloway County i 70) —
have had. Coupling its blazing Mina Todd 13 4-6 30; Melissa
shooting performance with a Miller 9 9-10 27; Kim Willie 4 316-for-21 free throw shooting 4 11; Penny Oyerby 0 0-0 0;
game gave Calloway the kind Rachael Lamb 0 0-0 0; Angie
of night about which a coach Futrell 1 0-0 2; Jena Hoke 0 0-0
dreams.
0; jean. Ann Barrow 0 0-1 0;
Elliot explained the incredi- Ladona Overby 0 0-0 0; Marcy
ble shooting accuracy of the Miller 0 0-0 0; Miini Todd 0 0-0
Lakers by pointing to the 0. Totals 27 16-21 70.

St. Mary 14.31 — Cathy
Willett 5 7-12 17; Pam Trogolo
5 3-4 13; Mary Kaler 4 0-0 8;
Kim Rodgers 2 1-2 5; Noreen
Neal 0 0-0 0; Nancy Scheer 001 0; Mary Ann Luken 0 0-0 0;
Karen Roof 0 0-0 0; Chris
Kaler 0 0-0 0; Mary Ann
Wysock 0 0-0 0; Melissa
Rodgers 0 0-0 0. Totals 1611-19
43.
Calloway
14 14 15 27 70
St. Mary
11 14 9 943
Heath 54 Marshall Co. 38 .
In the evening's first
semifinal game. Heath utilized 30 free throws in 40 attempts to oust the region's
number one ranked team,
Marshall County, 54-38. The
win gives the Pirates a 25-1
record heading into tonight's
showdown with Calloway.
Marshall County bows out
with a 21-2 record on the year.
-The free throws really
made the difference." offered
Pirate coach Bobby Notes.
We are usually a 60 percent
free throw shooting team but
tonight we really came
through at the line."
The squads traded baskets
through the first half of the
opening period. Nina Walton's
two free throws with 2:39 left
In the quarter gave Heath the
lead to stay at 8-7. Walton
finished with lfl points to lead
all scorers.
Marshall County never did
get on track offensively, hitting just seven shots from the
floor-in the first half on the
way to trailing 25-17 at the intermission. Shanna Smith
• kept the Marshals in'the game
throughout the first sixteen
minutes, hitting 10 of her 12
points-in the first half. Unfortunately for Marshall, Smith
spent much of the final half on
the bench in foul trouble.
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CLEARING THE REBOUND, Melissa Miler(20)looks toward Mina Todd (23)to take the
baN upcourt.
A
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Heath used some deft passing and offensive patterns to
break the game open in the second half. The Pirates held
leads of from eight to 13 points
throughout the second half as
Marshall County simply could
not stop the penetrating offense that Heath was running.
The Marstials made one
final run at Heath, cutting the
deficit to seven at 43-36 with
2:48 left. The Pirates proceeded to hit hit 11 free throws in
the final moments to hold off
Marshall.

CALLOWAY COUNTY'S LEADING SCORERS, Mina Todd (23) and Melissa
Miller (20) go to the basket from both
sides in the Lady takers'70-43 semifinal win over St. Mary in Region
One.
Staff Photos By David tiBibitts

Horse Show To Be Held Saturdr
Eighteen classes will be
featured at the Horse Show,
sponsored by the New Providence •Riding Club, to be
held Saturday, March 15, starting at 4:30 p.m. at the West
Kentueky Livestock and Exposition Center, College Farm
Road, Murray.
Classes Will be open alter,
fox Ircit. open flags I=on
and allfencikkw-pony-barralls
(Jider.s
and unsler), intermediate barrells riders 18
and under), open barrells
($100 GT13), open westerr
pleasure ($100 GTD), in.

termediate poles riders 18
Further inform ion may be
and under ), open poles, obtained by calling 492-8572,
pleasure saddle or slow rack 492-8791, or 492-8607.
(open), intermediate western
This is the first of three
pleasure (riders 18 and. shows planned by the New
under), ladies barrens, style Providence Club at the
rack 'Ripen), figure 8 speed, geneiiil club meeting held at
women's western pleasure, the
Colonial
House
trainingbarrell race 1$2 timer Stnorgasbord. Others will infee, no pay pack), best rider clude a spring show atthe club
( walk and favorite gate);-and
and the- eighth a
opejt void racalahCharrell,._ •_nualaigker show onIlug-30„.
160 GTD •
Officers of the club are Earl
Entry 'fees
-vary-as to %Olson, president; Bob Atkins,
classes, and admiasion'at the vice president; Kay Barzell,
gate will be $1 per person over treasurer; and 'Sylvia
six years of age. •
Puckett,secretary.
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The Marshals senior sensation,guard Lori Barrett, made
a brief appearance late in the
contest but could not spark her
squad to a comeback. Barrett
broke her arm in a sledding
accident a few weeks ago and
played the final two minutes of
last night's game with a considerable wrap on her left
arm.
Carrie Gibson popped in 16
points and Jonda Stevens added nine to help Heath to their
25th victory of the season.
Smith led Marshall County
with 12 points. Mitzi Birdsong
was the only other Marshal to
get more than four points,
with 10 tallies.
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Calloway-Heath
Rescheduled For 7

Heath (54) — Nina Walton 5
8-9 18; Carrie Gibson 4 8-9 16;
Jonda Stevens 1 7-10 9; Mary
Gail Wallace 1 2-4 4; Sharon
Ellegood 10-1 2; Amy Warford
Tonight's girl's regional 05-75. Totals 1230-4054.
Marshall County (38) —
championship game between
Calloway County and Heath Sharma Smith 6 0-0 12; Mitzi
has been rescheduled to start Birdsong 2 6-8 10; Laura Seay
2 0-1 4; Lori Keen 1 0-0 2; Barat 7 p.m.
bara Faughn 0 2:7 2; Leiria
The change was made in
Jarrett.2 0-0 4; Tina Payne 1 2rder te prevent,?,conflictAor
khetett 0-0 0;
nyalie .Wishing to add% the Jennifer Walker
0 040; liut.
+
Region championship and the
Batrett,044_0. TotalsAl 10-18
Kentiicki-Duke game to
•.
r.38. •
nationally televised at8 p.m.
14 11 14 15,54.
Heath
Marshall
• 9 8 11 10 38.
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Knight Has IU Ready For One
Game At A Time Against Purdue
By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. ( AP) "There's a difference in the
way you approach tournament
play," says Indiana Coach
Bobby Knight, "simply
because of playing one game
and then maybe not playing
again.
"In the regular season, you
can survive a loss. It's a very
quick ending in tournament
play."
That quick ending will be
written for two teams tonight
in the semifinals of the NCAA
Mideast Regional basketball
tournament.
If the favorites prevail,
Knight's No. 7-rated Hoosiers,
21-7, won't suffer that fate.

They play No. 20 Purdue, 20-7,
in the first game. Fourthranked Kentucky, 29-5, takes
on No. 14 Duke, 23-8, in the
nightcap. The winners meet
Saturday for the right to advancelo the NCAA finals in Indianapolis.
Knight said Wednesday he
didn't know what kind of game
he should play because of his
team's injuries, but Purdue
Coach Lee Rose said he knew
what to expect.
"They'll use three or four
people to surround Joe
Barry," Rose said, referring
to Joe Barry Carroll, his AllAmerica center. "They'll
force us to shoot from outside,
but we've been shooting out-

side better of late, so maybe
this is the best time to play
them."
As for his Boilermakers,
Rose said, "We can't change
anything we've been doing.
Everybody in our league
knows what our weaknesses
are anyway, so it would/13 do
us any good to change things."
"At tournament time, you
get back to basics," agreed
Kentucky Coach Joe Hall.
"There is more chance to stay
solid that way. We've all
changed since the first of the
season."
Kentucky's season began
Nov. 17 against its opponent
tonight. Duke defeated the
Wildcats 82-76 in Springfield,

Mass., but Blue Devil Coach
Bill. Foster discounted the
revenge factor.

battle at the guard positions,"
said Taylor. *This game is a
big challenge for us and for
me personally, but if I score
"It's not a case of one team two points and we win, it's
wanting to win more than. great for me."
another," he said.:You have
Early in the season, many
16 teams now who want to
the Blue Devils were
thought
win."
be one of the final
certain
to
Since the game in Spr- four in Indianapolis. But Duke
ingfield, flashy guard Dwight %as a regular season also-ran
Anderson has quit the Ken- in the Atlantic Coast Contucky team. His successor, ference before bouncing back
freshman Dirk Minniefield, to win the ACC tournament.
figures to rekindle an old
We played three nights of
rivalry tonight with Duke's
the best basketball we've
Vince Taylor.
The two were high school played all year in the tournastars in Lexington -Taylor at ment." said senior center
Tates Creek and Minniefield Mike Gminski. -It's like a
snowball. We have to keep it
at crosstown rival Lafayette.
"There will definitely be a going."

Virginia Hoping To Find Sampson
every spot.
Michigan beat Nebraska
and Texas-El Paso to reach
this point and Virginia
defeated Lafayette and Boston
Colfege.
St. Peter's-Nevada Las
Vegas is a classic matchup of
defense vs. offense. UNLV,
nicknamed the Runnin'
Rebels because of a pressing,
run-and-gun style that helped
them to a nation's best 91point avgrage for the previous
10 seasons, reached the NIT's
third round by scoring 93
points against Washington and
90 against Long Beach State.
Meanwhile, St. Peter's led
the nation in fewest points
allowed this season with 49 per
game and earned the trip to
Las Vegas for tonight's game
with a 71-56 victory over Connecticut and a 34-33 defeat of
Duquesne.
"The key for us will be
creating a faster-tempo
game," said Dominic Clark,
UNLV sports information
director. "In the past, when
teams have tried to slow it
down on us, we've been able to
run them out of it by pressing."
The Rebels have only two
seniors among the nine

By WILLIAM R.BARNARD
AP Sports Writer
Virginia Coach Terry
Holland is concerned about
losing Ralph Sampson on the
court tonight when the
Cavaliers play host to
Michigan in the third round of
the National Invitation Tournament.
How's that-again? Lose a 7Explain
center?
foot-4
yourself, Terry.
"We have to make sure we
don't leave a player like Ralph
Sampson completely out of the
offense," he said. "A good
deal of the time we'll have to
wait for him to get down the
court and get set up close to
the basket."
-Michigan, is one of three Big
Ten Conference teams in the
NIT, although all three have
at least 10 losses.
In other third-round NIT
games tonight, Murray State
is at Illinois, Southwestern
Louisiana travels to Minnesota- and 'St. Peter's is at
Nevada-Las Vegas in the only
game without a Big Ten team.
"Michigan is a very fine
basketball team and has one
of the truly fine players in the
nation in-t-Mike I McGee," said
Holland.;_They have talent at

players.... who see action, so
their average dropped to 80.1
this year because the press
hasn't been as potent. Their
top player is freshman Sidney

Green.
Jerry Tarkanian, who has
led the Rebels to a 114-11
record at home during his

seven-year coaching tenure in
Las Vegas, says that his team
has been working hard on the
• press since learning Monday
that it would meet St. Peter's.

Crum Telling Team To Apply
More Pressure Against A&M
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) University of Louisville
basketball Coach Denny Crum
is telling his team it must put
on the pressure Friday if it,
wants to take any more steps
in the NCAA Tournament.
Louisville edged Kansas
State 71-69 on a lurching shot
by Tony Branch in overtime in
its first-round NCAA game.

Pressure will be the key,
Crum said.
"You've gotten into habits
you don't even realize and we
can't beat any team like that.
You've got to force things,
make them happen, push. the
tempo,and that has to be done
on the defensive end," he said.
"You've got to mentally have
connfidence in yourself that
you can do these things."

"We played like a bunch of
dogs," Crum told the team.
"We were passive, tentative.
We choked."
Friday at 8:07 p.m. EST in
Houston, U of L will meet
Texas A&M in a Midwest
Regional semifinal. A victory
wduld -send it against either
Louisiana State or Missouri
Sunday.

With that in mind, the Cardinals have been conducting
drills usually seen on a football field s--• calisthenics
designed to improve a
player's reactions.
They went one-on-one, then
two-on-two, then three-onthree, like football teams do
when they take linemen and
backs into the pits.

You can't pinpoint any one
thing that's wrong," Crum
said. "It's just agressiveness.
When you play the style we do,
it's the only way anything
works."
Crum ordered each player
to spend extra hours on their
own viewing a video-cassette
tape of Texas A&M in its
double-overtime victory over
North Carolina last Sunday, U
of L vs. Kansas State and
Louisville's December 75-65
victory over Ohio State.
"There's not a team left in
the tournament you can't beat
if you do the things you have to
do," Criun toid the squad.
The only team that scared
me to death was DePaul, and
they're out of it. But if you
play like you did Saturday, we
don't have a prayer Friday."

Yawkey, Klein Named To Hall Of Fame
As Posthumous Selections By Committee
TAMPA, Fla. (API - Tom
Yawkey was a forerunner of
today's blank-check owners.
He spent millions trying - in
vain - to buy the Boston Red
Sox a championship. And
Charles "Chuck" Klein was a
outfielder who,in today's freeagent market, might have
become a recipient of some of
.
those millions.
Yawkey and Klein were
named posthumously Wednesday to baseball's Hall of Fame
by an 18-man Veteran's Committee.
The two, along with Duke
Snider and Al Kaline, will be
inducted into the shrine at
Cooperstown, N.Y., on Aug. 3.
Snider and Kaline were
chosen earlier by the Baseball

of
Association
Writers
America.
The Veterans Committee is,
in effect, a second chance for
players passed up by the
writers and for other personalities. One of those
players, four-time National
League home run champion
Johnny Mize, again failed to
make the grade with the
veterans, along with Charley
Grimm, Jimmy Dykes, Glenn
Wright and Walter ALston. Only the top two vote-getters
enter the Hall. Mize was third.
Yawkey, who died in Boston
on July 9, 1976,at the age of 73,
became a millionaire in the
family's lumber and mining
business. In February 1933,
four days after his 30th birth._ day, he spent $1 million to buy

the Red Sox,a last-place team
in the American League for
nine successive seasons. The
team hadn't won a World
Series since 1918, when it beat
the Chicago Cubs in six
games.
Millions more went to refurbish Fenway Park and fill it
with talent. Among the stars
Yawkey bought were Lefty
Grove, Jimmy Foss, Rick
Ferrell- and, from the
Washington Senators, Joe
Cronin, who' took part in
Wednesday's voting by the
Veterans Committee.
"Yawkey wrote out the deal
on a piece of brown paper,"
Cronin, the former American
League president, said of the
$250,000 transaction. "Then he
made me his manager."

But tossing around all that
green only Piugi Boston
close to the NH3etween 1938
and 1942 the Red Sox finished
second to the New York,
Yankees four times. They
finally won AnTerican League
pennants in 1946, 1967 and 1975
- and in each case they lost
the World Series in seven
games. That 1918 World Series
is still the last one won
Boston.
Klein, who died March 23,
1958, at the age of 54, grew ap
in Indianapolis and built his
muscles in the steel mills
before reaching stardom in
baseball. He spent 17 years in

the National League (1928-44)
with the Philadelphia Phillies,
the Cubs and the Pittsburgh
Pirates.
He was one of the game's
most potent sluggers early in
that span. In his first six
seasons, the 6-foot, 185pounder averaged between
.337 and .386, hit between 28
and 43 home runs and drove in
121 to 170 runs.
In 1930 he failed to get a hit
in just 21 of the 156 games he
played. But his best season
was 1933, when he won the
NL's Triple Crown (average,
homers and RBIs) with the
Phillies.

Mize Waited...
year eligibility expired and I
Writers of America in their
responsibility to vote deserv- was transferred to the Old
ing players into the game's Timers list, that committee
museum in Cooperstown, N.Y. decided on a five-year wait.
"The next thing they do proAt 12:15, the doors opened
bably will decide there has to
and out stepped the committee
be another 10-year wait. I get
with sheaths of statistics:- Did
the feeling everything is
the "Big Cat" finally make it?
Well, no, sorry not this time. stacked against me."
Honored posthumously were
The "Big Cat's" credentials
are imposing.
the pre-World War II slugging
Six-two and 215 pounds, he
outfielder of the Phillies,
Chuck Klein, and the longtime
compiled a .312 batting
owner of the Boston Red Sox, average and hit 359 home runs
in his 15-year major league
the late Tom Yawkey.
"A year ago, they said it career. Four times he led the
National League in slugging
would be Hack Wilson, Klein
average-. He hit 51 home runs
or myself," Mize said over the
in 1951.
phone from his rural Georgia
"I was voted the Most
home. "When Hack got it my
Valuable Player in the World
wife said, 'Next year for you
Series in 1952," he said. "The
honey.' I said,'Don't count on
next year they started giving
it. Klein will get it.' It was like
out automobiles. My luck."
it was written between the
The "Big Cat" sqicl there
lines.
has been a tendency to'
"I get the feeling that it'll
recognize players after .they
never happen to me."
The continuing disappoint, are dead.
"I remember, Rabbit
meftt has turned • Johnny's
pain into burlesque irobny. He
Marariville did a great job
with kids in New York," he
can laugh only when it hurts..
tetirtd,,the7.-.. said. ."Ater_ he died, They
".11z11911, whet
writeri Sadefily decided to 'voted hhil In the Hall Of Herne.
Wouldn't it have limn great
.put" in a .five-year waiting
period for_the Hall of Fame," for all those kids if it happened
he said. "Just wheri'my 20while he was still alive?"

High School Basketball Scores
Jessairune Co 58 Richmond Model 56
Lea Bry- n Sta 62 Woodford Co Si
12M Regis.
Lincoln Co 87 haleslu Cu 70
Monticello 68 Danville 63
13th Reales
Bell Co 68 Vilutlei Co 48
Lynch 62 Ructrastie Co 52
lith Regan
Elkhorn Citi 70 Johnson Cent 68
Bets> I.a> or73 Pike> (Ile A

6th Regis.
Lou Iroquois 50 Lou Butler 45
WI Region
Lou Trinity 61 Lou Ballard 55
90 Regius
Ft Thoa Highlands 77. Simon Kenton 72
Coy Holy Cross C. Newport 74
118th Regan
Paris Si Pendleton Cola
Clark Co89 Fleming Co 58
11M Rectos

By The Amociated Press
Wednesday's GeMICS
Girls
ist Regan
Heath 54 Marshall Co 38
Calloway Co 70St Mary 43
ird Region
Owensboro 85 Ohio Co 59
Apo/lo IS lluhlenberg Cent 38
Oa Reiter
Lou Butler 63 LouStuart Si
7tii Region
Lou Seneca 65 Fern Creek 39
81hReilon
Henry Co 5$ MLR Cent 56 , ot
Nib= Co 50Shelby Co 46
144 Regius
()wale) Co 47 Dike Combs 42
Knoll Co Cent 7$ Whitesburg Si
lab Regis.
Boyd Co 57 Russell 31
Rowan Co 54 West Carter 36
Boys
Ind Regis@
Cola
Trigg
Todd Cent 74
Henderson Co 71 South Hopkins55
4th Regis.
Cumberland Co 75 Lewisburg 52
Warren East 80 Allen Co 52
5tli Region
Elizabethtown 73 LaRue Co 72
Taylor Co 66 Bardstown 60

Bowling Standings
Diller or Dollar
3-740
Bowling League

NBA Standings
By The Amocted Prs
&Man CoMerence
•
Atintir Division
Pet GB
W L
.'761 54 17
Boston
1
746
53 18
Ptsladelphia
500 1114
X 36
New Yost
21
466
XL
33
Washing=
432 23'11
32 42
New Jersey
celral Divides
gll 44 28
Atlanta
9-1
479
34 37
San Antonio
94
479
31
35
Houston
444 12
32 40
hidiana
.411 144
30 43
Cleveland
23
222
56
16
Detrat
Western Caderence ,
Midwest Division
.589 43 3/
!Camas City
1
.575
42 31
Milwaukee
375 154
V 45
Denver
.347 174
25 47
Chicago
301 21
22 51
Utah
Pact& Dios
.712
21
52
Las Angeles
2
.685
5031
Seattle
34
IC
48 24
Phoenix
Alt_ 184
33 31
Portland
19
.451
40
31
San Diego
217 304
22 52
Golden State
Wednesday's Games
Boston 121, Houston 105
Philadelphia 105, Washington X
New Jersey 137, Detroit 119
Milwaukee 112, Seattle 103
Phoenix 122, Golden State 113
Ins Angeles 102, Portland 91
Thursday's Games
Indiana at New York
Denver at San Diego
Friday's Games
Boston at Atlanta
San Antonio at Detroit
Philadelphia at Indiana
Houstai at Washington
Seattle at Chicago
Portland at Milwaukee
Denver at Lea Angeles

Team
524
Lynn Grove Market
52
Ky Lake Oil Company
52
John Clark Exc. & Coast.
454
Paradise Kennels ,
414
Shoemaker Seed Company
311
McCuiston Auto Electric
37
Paglim s.
334
M.S.U. R.O.T.C. Dept
HIGH TEAM GAME f SCI
Lynn Grove Market
Paean's
Paradise Kennels
HIGH TEAM GAME I HC I
Paghiu's
.
Lynn Grove Market
earatlise Kennels ...
HIGH TEAM SERIES SC)
Paradise Kennels . . ...
Lynn Grove Market
McCuiston Auto Electric
HIGH TEAM SERIFS HC)
Lynn Grove Market
McCuaton Auto Electric
Paradise Kennels

354
36
36
424
464
50
51
544
669
637
613
861
857
783
1744
1720
1671
2284
2259
2254

1-114,,H I .1, bAME SC ,
Las Smith
Liz Williams
Jean Milli:is
HIGH INT) GAME HC
LUIS Smith
Sal Wynn
L.n Williams
HIGH I ND SERIFS
Lois Smith
La Williams
Kay Garland .
HIGH IN!) SERIrsHC
Lois Smith
Liz Williams
Yalta Ross
HIGH AVERAGES
Lois Smith
Ann Green
Vickie Baker
[Al WIIIIHITIS
Mary Harris
Jane McCuiston
Nancy Todd
Marie Clark
Jean Phillips
Kay Garland .
Marion Berbench

244
191
185
365
233
231
Al
505
fa
631
62fr
611
171
160
147
146
145
142
141
138
137
136
136

NCAA Trail
By The Associated Press
THIRD ROUND
EAST REGIONAL
Friday, March 14
At Philadelphia
Iowa (25-81 vs. Syracuse 26-3 )
Maryland 124-61 vs. Georgetown I 25-5 1
MIDEAST REGIONAL
Thursday,March 13
At Lexington, Ky.
Purdue (20-9 vs. Indiana (21-7
Duke (2341 vs. Kentucky (29-5
MIDWEST REGIONAL
Friday, March 14
At Houston
Louisville (29-31 vs. Texas A&M 126-7
Missouri (25-5) vs. Louisiana St.(25-5
WEST REGIONAL
Thursday, March U
At Tucson, Ariz.
Clemson (224)vs. Lamar (22-10)
UCLA (19-9) vs. Ohio St.(21,7 1

Exhibition Baseball
By The Associated Press
Wednesday's Games
Kansas City 12, Chicago A? 11, 10 innings
Montreal 7,Detroit 4
Atlanta 2,Texas 1,11 innings
Los Angeles 5, Minnesota 4
Cleveland 16, Milwaukee 2
Chicago(Ni 5,San Francisco 3
Seattle 4,Taiyo Whales 3
Baltimore 4, New York ( A 1 3
San Diego 13, Yucatan-lions 2

Quarterfinals
EAST REGIONAL
Sunday, March 16
At Philadelphia
MIDEAST REGIONAL
Saturday, March 15
At Lexington, Ky.
MIDWEST REGIONAL
Sunday, Mardi II
At Houston
WEST REGIONAL
Saturday. March Li
At Tucson
NCAA SEMIFINALS
Saturday, March 22
At Indianapolis, Ind
NCAA Finals
Monday, March 24
At Indianapolis, Ind

Transactions
By The Associated Press
BASEBALL
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE - Namadministrator.
Murray
ed William
FOOTBALL
National Football League
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS - Signed Bill
Fifer, offensive tackle, to a series of contracts through the 1982:
Canadian Football League
MONTREAL ALOUETTES - Named
Joseph Pascale assistant coach.

Joe B. Hall Name Mystery
Solved, Then Squelched
By MIKE CLARK
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP)The- Great Joe B. Hall Name
Mystery has been solved - or
has it?
It appeared, after eight
seasons as basketball coach at
Kentucky, that a vigilant
press had unearthed the one
secret Hall had managed to
supress.
What does the "B" stand
The quest for the mysterious
middle name has, in some
quarters, resembled the hunt
for the Holy Grail. Reporters
begged Hall for the information, to no avail. Hall's wife,
Katharine, refused, as did his
children.
Even Joe's mother refused
to identify the middle name
with which she christened her
son some 50 years ago.
Undeterred, writers scurried to secondary sources city hall records, old
newspapers and the like.
After a barrage of questions

early in his tenure, Hall explained why he didn't care to
divulge the middle name.
A fellow with a first name of
Joe and a last name of Hall
doesn't command much attention, he said. It's just a nice,
solid,everyday kind of name.
"Aw, why can't you just let
me have a little mystery, a little mystique?" he asked.
When Hall continued the
winning tradition of his
predecessor, -Adslph Rupp,
Kentucky fans seemingly
forgot about the middle name
controversy and adopted the
"B" as a name onto itself.
Anyone in Kentucky mentioning "Joe B." was understood.
One writer decided to supply
what he considered a fitting
middle name-Basketball.
The subject lay dormant until Wednesday, when Lexington Leader columnist Don
Edwards reported he had
discovered the missing name.
Edwards said he stumbled
across a printed record that
tore away Hall's protective
shield.

Hall plaYed his first year of
college basketball at Kentucky in 1948, then transferred
to the University of the South
at Sewanee, Tenn. Recorded
in the Sewanee Alumni Directory, he said,for any and all to
see, is Hall's middle name.
Beasman.
Hall, who was preparing his
fourth-ranked Wildcats for
tonight's NCAA -Mideast
Region basketball tournament
game, said that, no, he hadn't
read the afternoon paper.
He immediately was handed
a copy of the story and leaned
against the dressing room
door to read it.
A moment later, his face lit
up.
"Doggone," he said. "They
STILL haven't got it right!"
What's wrong,Joe? How did
Edwards err?
The coach, who was Joe
Beasman Hall for an afternoon, smiled and slipped into
the locker room. Once again,
he was Joe B. Hall - and the
middle name is anybody's
guess.

Slotptzsoiwittiwate

But No Call Came From Hall Of Fame
By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - The
"Big Cat" waited by the
telephone. He waited..,and
waited...and waited....
• When I didn't get a call by 1
o'clock, I knew I had missed
Mize
again," Johnny
acknowledged from his home
in Demarest,Ga.
"I didn't expect it much.
I've been waiting 27 years.
You can get a little hardened
Di that time". But I was sorry
for my mother. She's 85 and in
a nursing home. And for my
grandson,12, down in Florida.
"They see it on television.
They read it in the papers.
And they get their hopes up.
My hopes - well, they've just
about been killed."
All week the sports pages
and the 1'V tubes had been
blaring the story that ol'
Johnny Mize,the "Big Cat" of
the -Cardinals, diants and
Yankees, was a certainty to
get into baseball's Hall of
Fame
". The 19,mfm
Mee wasmeeting In Tampa
Wednesday to redress overSights that may have been
Committed by' the Baseball
a

SPORTS AT A GLANCE

OUR USED CARS COST LESS
THAN THEIRS
1980 Ilakk Skylark V-6, airconditioned, automatic, power
steering, 2 door.

1980 Chevrelet Moms 4 speed, 4
cylinder.
1979 GMC Pkk-lip 6 cylinder,
power steering, topper.

1979 Volkswage Rabbit, 4 speed,
AM/FM.

'OATH FORWARD CARRIL GIBSON 462}-shoots for two
of her 16 points as Marshall County's Laura Seay (31)and
Shanna Smith(33) watch helplessly. slaw Photo et David Hibbitts

1980 Pontiac Phoenix 4 speed, 4
cylinder, power steering, 2
door.
1979 Ohlsonablle Cutlass 4 door,
260 V-8, air-conditioned,
automatic, power steering.
1978 BuIck LaSabre 4 door, small
V-8, power steering, and
air-conditioned,
brakes,
automatic.
1977 WMC Pick-lip automatic,
power steering, topper.

Z1,14
515 So. 4th St.

Murray, Ky.

TOteo
Open Mon.-Sat.84

_
_
PA
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HAVING BEEN THERE BEFORE, Murray coach Ron Greene
and forward Gary Hooker confer on the sideline in the
late stages of Murray's win at Alabama. Greene and
Hooker had been to Alabama before when they were
with Mississippi State.

MONT SLEETS (10) drives past Alabama guard Robert
Scott for two of his team high 23 points.

ro
tivi
pa
boi
do
SA
IN ,

CARROLL
TIRE SERVICE

be.
MURRAY SENIOR FORWARD GARY HOOKER goes up over Alabama center Phillip
Lockett for one of his nine field goals on a perfect shooting night. Hooker finished the
game with 21 points, second to guard Mont Sleets who had 23.

• Go Racers Beat
Illinois!

Large Selection of

Radial Wens.
Available
1105 Pogue Avenue
Murray. Ky. 42071

Bus.
(502)753-1489

Murray
Eledric System

Go Big Blue

Pi.
id •
ov,

314 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
753-0123

Go Racers
Beat Illinois
Beat'Em Racers

753-5312 — 401 Olive

The New

Burn 'em Up
In Illinois

Clinic Pharmacy
Home & Farm Owners-Life-Auto
Commercial-Blue Cross

Ray T. Broach

Agents

South 4th

Go Get'Em Racers

Pmdential
Life •Health -Auto -Home

Landolt
Insurance
Agency
753-8179

304N 4th

wo
ear
get
ex.
Li
1Se
A
sur
mu
arg
se!
SC(
(0c

Try Our New Drive-Up
Window
753-8302

Terry Broach

Dwain
N. I. T.
Taylor
Storey's
evrolet. FOOD
Inc.
GIANT
Murray,
Ky.

•-••••••

Good Luck Tonight

Murray, Ky.
1201 Main 753-1630

11:21
MIR MIS

ift40EA

Paducah Branch 1601 Broadway
Paducah, Ky.

All The Way In
The

We're Proud Of You Racers

HOME FEDERAL

Corner of 5th 8, Walnut

753-4703

So
12th
Street

AT NI)PIE

Bel Air Center
753-8327

We're With You
All The Way

Racers!
,McKeel

pnont Co., Inc;

503 itelnut

753-3062
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Speoali 604
Mar 13 titru Mar 19

Your Individual
Horoscope
Fraaces Drake
FOR FRIDAY, MARCH 14, I9s9
CAPRICORN
tDec. 22 to Jan. 19i VOC
Write or phone loved ones.
You have the charm of a poet,
but watch money disputes.
Your sincerity has a good
effect on others.
ARIES
YF4 AQUARIUS
.
.
(Mar. 21 to ttpr. 191
A good time to buy or sell (Jan. 29 to Feb. 181
You may be preoccupied
Your
social
valuables.
and could get negative
schedule is jammed and you
feedback from others. You or
may have overextended
a loved one tends to exyourself.- Watch late hours.
TAURUS
travagance.
(Apr. 21/ to May 20i
PISCES
Strengthen the bonds of (Feb. 19 to Mar. 201 XC
'
friendship. A career problem
Express romantic sentiments. Try your hand at tries your patience. A party
could cause you to forget
something creative. Avoid a
precepts of moderation.
towards
tendency
GEMINI
reclusiveness. Throw off
I May 21 to June 201
resentments.
YOU BORN TODAY are
Watch p.m. disagreements.
both artistic and scientific.
You have mixed feelings
You dislike routine work, and
about a trip and may do things
if your investigative nature
at the last minute. Be
seeks a mental outlet, you can
XesPonsibk re family.
make valuable discoveries.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22160 You have the ability to
with
meet
commercialize your artistic
Travelers
hospitality. A possible change talents. Writing, music, acting
of plans re a date. If driving and design are some of the
late, watch carelessness. You fields which may appeal to
you. You are somewhat lucky
could get lost.
with money, but should avoid
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)414g a tendency to be expedient.
Friendliness abets career
interests. Avoid disputes with
close allies. It could be a
contest of wills. You could
overspend.
VIRGO •
(Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 DP%
You may not------feel like
working and could go home
Charles E„Cook, M I). of
early. Don't let 4.ob problems Murray, was one of 62
get you. Evening finds you physicians fo attend the
expansive.
University of Tennessee
LIBRA
College of Medicine's Fifth
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Reproductive
Annual
A pleasure trip has a few Medicine Symposium in
'surprises. A loved one's Memphis March 3-5.
moods fluctuate, Avoid
The conference on the
arguments at a party. Watch
of Pregnancy
Endocrinology
self-indulgence.
featured an internationally
SCORPIO
known faculty who lectured
(Oct. 23 to. Nov. 21 1 MeV and lead discussions on the
Don't be afraid to be endocrine relationships.
romantic. Enjoy leisure ac- between mother and fetus.
tivities with close ones. A
Klopper,
Arnold
Dr.
become
could
party
and
obstetrics
of
professor
off
Throw
boisterous.
at the, University
gynecology
worry.
domestic
of Aberdeen, Sccitland, was
SAGITTARIUS
IV4P. keynote speaker for the three(Nov. n to Dec. 21) )
home- day symposium attthe Holiday
a
into
-Look
beautifying project. J Be Inn Rivermont.
Dr. Cook joined 'physicians
adaptable. Some changes in
Avoid from 24 states and Canada for
possible.
plans
medical
ideological disputes. Watch the continuing
education meeting.
overconfidence.
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
Sign.

We Reserve Use loght To lamot Ovando*s

1407 W. hi0iII•Phone 753-4682

Opew S-1 Alee.-lbors
Fri fed Set 8.5

E GLADLY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

Libby's or
Hunts

Charmin
or

PEACHES

-

With $12.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Tobacco & Dairy Products
and Coffee Special

With $12.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Dairy g Tobacco Products
and Coffee Special

With $ 1 2.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Dairy & Tobacco Products
and Coffee Special

Welches
Limit 1 2 Lb. Can

GRAPE JELLY
99C

Pancake

raft

A CHEESE
sla.8t
KIDNEY BEANS

4/s1
3/89`

7 oz

Joan of

15oz

Hyde Park AlLGreen
Hyde Park Whole Peeled

TOMATOES
BEETS
olion
JUICERed
PUNCH

Tomato

16oz

39
Milkrrate Chocolate

S
MAYONNAISE
UCE
yA e
Kraft

150z

69'
39'

SYRUP

CORN

17 oz

49'
3/$1

Kraft Miniature 10 oz.
lb

MARSHMELLOWS
Jello Cheese Cake

32 oz$
. 1 39

MIX

Bush Cut All Green Asparagus

Sunshine Krispy
we More On Hyde Park Milk
Hyde Park

CRACKERS

1 lb box

Planters Dry Roasted

59c SPEARS
$239 TISSUES

200 ct.

Washing

49

01,E0

79
59'
$1 79

DETERGENT

Blue Bonnet or Parkay

Coker 19 is our highest yielding
early corn. Plant it thick and
reap the reward. And you can
expect an additional yield-pop
with irrigation.

14,2oz

Hyde Park Facial

Bold 3

PEANUTS

4907

*H yde p ark pin k

Hyde Park
S129

DETERGENT

'

3/s1

Beef

Libby s

KETCHUP

Coker 19 starts off fast, matures
early and dries down in the
field faster than any other
Coker.corn. It's a great yellow
corn for early feed or the early
cash calarket.

16oz
Green Giant or Hyde Pork
Cream Style .

GROUND
CHUCK
1 79

40 oz

4.6 oz

LIMA
BEANS

Extra
Lean

1601

Pork

Vigorous,
Early Corn
Thrives On
Thick Planting!

lig 32o1

Hyde Pork

SYRUP

Welches Grope

COKER

SUGAR

4 Roll Pkg.

Hyde Park Whole

it

Godaux or
Hyde Park

Hunt's
Peaches

1 2 or Slices
/
29 oz.

Cook One Of 62
Physicians To Attend
Medicine Symposium

All 3 With
$35.00 Order

Bonus Special Both With
$25.00 Order

Choice of 1 With
$12.50 Order

320z

89' liiiIKonFOOD

DISHWASHING
LIQUID

WE HAVE THE FUSSIEST
MEAT DEPT. IN TOWN

* Coker 19 yielded 179.0 bu/A
In official variety tests at
.Princeton, Ky. And across all
of Kentucky's official tests,
Coker 19 yielded 50 bu/A above
the state's average corn yield.

Extra Lean Boneless

STEW MEAT

Florida
lb

lb $429

CELERY
1
CARROTS

L.13 Bag Cello

U.S Choice Boneless Arm Cot

* Coker 19 yielded 147 bu/A
In official tests at Martin,
Tenn. Across all of Tennessee's
official tests, Coker 19 yielded
40 bu/A above the state's
average corn yield.
Coker 19 ... a proven high yielder
in Kentucky. Tennessee and the
Ohio Valley. PLANT if THIS CROP!

SWISS STEAK

lb

BACON

Fancy Green

Owens Best Homemade

Owens Best Slab Sliced
3-5 lb. pkg

89'

ONIONS

HAM SALAD

GROUND BEEF

COKER'S PEDIGREED
Y
SEED COMPAN
812s-159-5026

Field 1 Lb. Bologna or

CUCUMBERS
Owens Best Barbecue

. lb

WIENERS

Ist

TOMATOES
U S No 1 White

POTATOES
U S No 1 White

RUMP ROAST
"ittmOR

S798
I lb

•

POTATOES.
lb

lb

Fancy Tray Pock
$739
lb So

Owens Best Borbecue

RioNand,4d.. .-Phone-

bunc hes 49C

Fancy Large Green

Economy 3 5 lb pkg

Need other corn maturities? Or Soybeans?
Ask your Coker Dealer!

1/39'

•

39`
59C
69'

$1 19
To lb;

o
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MSU Music Teacher
To Conduct Workshop
In Puerto Rico
Dr. tula McCain, associate
professor of music at Murray
State University, will conduct
a workshop entitled "Methods
of Teaching Sight Singing,
Rhythm Reading, and Music
Dictation" at Inter American
University in San German,
Puerto Rico, this week.
Her presentation will
consist of four two-hour
sessions. About 25 faculty
members
from
Inter
American and other colleges
and universities on the island
are expected to attend.
Dr. McCain, a member of
the faculty at Murray State
since 1964, specializes in
fen English constructs a papier mache animal during "Animal Fun Day" held recently
composition, theorx., and
at Robertson School.
voice. She earned the
Mus.
degree at the University of
Texas and both the M. Mus.
and Ph. D. degrees at North
Texas State University.
In addition to teaching in the
public schools of her native
Texas, she has also served on
the faculties of Covenant
Following the assembly, Miss Virginia Piech; art College in St. Louis, Hardin"Animal Fun Day" was held
wooden animals) Emily Simmons University in
recently at Robertson School group activities were attended
for all 2nd grade students. The by the students. Included Apperson and Marcus Cavitt; Abilene, Texas, and Stephen
activity day was a cooperative were: music, Mrs. Joan creative writing, Mrs. Jane F. Austin State University in
poetry,
Mrs. Nacogdoches, Texas.
program sponsored by second Bowker; animal movement, Taylor;
grade teachers and the gifted- Mrs. Norma Frank; math, Rosemary Warner; conMrs. Inalu Francis; drama, stellations,
Mrs. Patti
talented program.
Buchanan; Hosford; filmstrips and
Beth
Mrs.
An opening assembly dinosaurs, Mrs. Lee Pinkston; stories, Mrs. Willie Farless.
featured Dr. Ellwood Brown, endangered species, Mrs.
veterinarian and Mrs. Bar- Carolyn Colson; cookie
Students from the eighth
FORT KNOX, Ky. — Pvt.
bara Snyder. Paradise making, Mrs. Gale Vinson; grade gifted-talented program
Robin R. Buchanan, daughter
Kennels, who talked to the art (lions), Mrs. Lashlee served as aides during the of Mr. and Mrs. James E.
students about animal care. Foster; art (papier mache) group activities.
Buchanan, Route 1, Hazel,
Ky., recently completed a
tracked-vehicle mechanic
course at the U.S. Army
Armor School, Fort Knox, Ky.
During the course, students
were trained to repair
engines, transmissions, and
the fuel, electrical and
hydraulic systems of the
Army's tracked-vehicles.
They also learned to perform
recovery operations for
abandoned, damaged,
disabled or mired vehicles.
The private is a 1979
graduate of Calloway County
High School, Murray.
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FLEX :
[1.4iS4M
/001104

Clearance
All Table Lamps
/
1 2 Wholesale Price

%lye W • Weemose

Revlon

No 1848

Flex
Conditioner

Geo

With Floride
Family Size 6 4 oz.

[
•

So.

Arthritis
Pain da.
Formula Niv

Regular, Super,
Super Plus
Box of 40

t
.
..11s:•4

73,4141.1

•

so.

$169

S.6 $1 79

•

ix Cricket
Disposable
Butane Lighter

Rosemilk
Skin Care Cream
Regular or Unscented
8 oz Bottle

'Rosej
Milk

,,. 884
wee641
'
0
• 11111.0,100 .11••••••

3fir

Tit

soe•$1

22 S oz

":4 sow $

19

29

foss L'Oreal Preference
Hair Color („.,
t.

Arrid Extra Dry
Roll-On Anti
Perspirant

FULL SEASON...
WEATHEI BEATE.

UOVOIA1I.
11.111.11
1.141
,

Neo-Synephrine
Nasal Spray
N

11

1••••

Th:d:Suas ladbl(
e)fflAtes

Efferdent
Denture
Cleanser
Tablets

eferdent

$1 29

Tampax Tampons

For Dry Skin Care
i.5 oz Bottle

ACADEMICS
short
A
cour se,
"Introduction to Physical
Assessment," will begin at
Murray State University in
Mason Hall on Monday,
Meth 16. The course will
meet for eight consecutive
weeks on Monday nights from
5 to 9 p.m. The fee for the
course is $75.

For congested allergy
and sinus congestion
24 Tablets

Allergy
I
Sinus Congestion
Tablets

Ken
Lotion

-29!

Chlor-Trimeton
Decongestant
Tablets

illiftre-ton•
Decongestant

Solt

Buchanan Completes
Course At Fort Knox

a.

100 Tablets

$'I 86

Double Buffering for
arthritis sufferers

4ith

Package of 9

99

Arthritis Pain Formula
•

Emery
Boards

Aim Toothpaste

Regular, Extra Body,
Light
160? Bottle

'Animal Fuh Day'Recently
Held At Robertson School

If you started out to be the man in control but wound up with a mess of late season grasses.
its high time you switched herbicides. To SurfIan, the surface-applied herbicide that won't fizzle
out late in the game when the going gels tough. Surflan goes to work early. And stays on the lob
full season. III your beans are in-the bin. Surflan stands up to hot dry weather, too. Waits a full 21
days for the /
1
2" rain needed to activate it. That's two to three limes longer than the-CoUntry's
leading surface-applied soybean herbicide. And even if the weather doesn't cooperate, a light
tilling is all it takes to get Surflan working. Surflan—from Elanco, the Treflan' people. So you
know its dependable,
•SURFLAN FACTS THAT MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
•
Scrtan not only works all season, wet or dry. but it won't each out—even in a heavy downpour The SurfIan cost per acre can be a real plus to soybean 'profits
Surflan contrbis a broad spectrum of annual grasses and some broadleaf weeds.
For dependability that runs in the Elanco family, see your farm chemical supplier or custom
applicator who handles TrefIan or Surflan. Ask for Surflan, in liquid or wettable powder.
Elanco Products Company, A Division of Eli Lilly and Company, Indianapolis, IN 46206, U.S A

•

Xtrit1Z121PDT.Ii- -Tx
VI VI

B.

A group of 2nd graders gets help painting their wooden animals from 8th grade
aides Marcus Cavitt and Emily Apperson. Student teacher Karen Goetz (center) watches the activity. Student photographers were 8th graders Charles Cella, Andy Jobs
and Tim Wilcox,

Uncle Jeff's Health And
Beauty Aids

I
s 12'4
s a•so

masa

,

Arrid-Extra Extra Dry Roll-On
Anti Perspiront
1.5 oz. Plus 33% More Free

F,ofere----icee

Ude few Cbeic•

•

2
Mil,
Box of'lO
No. 12310

Vidal Sassoon
Shampoo
8 a1

Handi-Bag
$1 19

Bottle

Finishing Rinse
8 oz.

Plastic Trash Bogs.
Fits Up To 30 Gallon

Bottle

Sole Your Choke

$1 59

Sale

G.E. Steam And Dry Iron

Reach
Tooth Brush

Switches From Steam To
Dry At The Push Of A
Button
25 Steam Vents

Medium Soft Youth

$1 499

Model
F92

Magic Magnetic Photo
Album

ELANCr.)

Sale

69'

Sanyo AM!FM Slim Line Portable

Radio

10 Sheets
20 Self Stick Pages
Needs No Glue or
Corners. Simple to
replace or rearrange

Powerful 1500 MW Amplifier,
Continuous Tone Control
AC/IX With Optional Car Adaptor
No RP62604

368

.jo
No 2750 Sale$1 3
8

A on•-•••••Agene0 Inalses•tappfied Ae.bec.d• fog the con.o.
NANA awswal eraimAre owl ~loin broadleaf limed.

Nevco
Wonder
Duster

,5

e...—..CA8/1101*•••• •.,•••••••

•

k. alb., 4 t•••••••
••• •••
•

• •••••.•

1,,

••

14” Long Duster
Assorted CrH

; 4
•

fi

[

•,

•or'''.")'
)4 •
•A'
•

--itsibrted flesignt -No. 2971

•

Nevco 4 -Piece

Metal Canister Set
Assorted Colors
and Design '
• -7-- ,•

Sob,

C.9
For best results, always reed
end follow tab& directions.

Nevco
Spoon
Rest

•

14

•

_
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Specials From Uncle Jeff's Sporting Goods Dept
Old Pal Woodstream
Metal Floating

'rail tar

••••• III •

-aL • di
pies
•••

_

•

IN w ne
ujoisl
im

J;k*

Minnow Bucket
$479

ri

;
11 :4
11 1111111
•
:
111 11,
6
1.111 b1"HIGHWAY 641---MURRAY KY
orne items not exactI
iso& Master Charge Accepted

-

$347
Sole
Zebco 33

R
4½'Rod

Exquisite Form

eel and

Sportswear
Skirts, Jumpers.
Blouses, Flannel
Shirts

Price

Zebco 202

Reel and Rod
$647

Selected Styles
Men's Wrangler
Crew Neck

Sweat Shirts
$599

With Ceramic Guides
Reg. 18.87

Reg. $9.97 Sale

Sale
UR Model 67601 22

Boys Wrangler

Jeans

Cane Pole

Sole

Blue Only $

Sizes 8)4
Slim and Regular

299

Reg. 51.37 Sale

Special
Selection
Men's Dress
and Casual

Pistol With Magnum

One Piece 12'

Boot Flare
1 Style

•

Rust and Corrosion Proof
2 Worm Proof Trays
Super High Impact-Resistant Plastft
Reg. $5.67

ictured

Uncle Jeff's Clothing Dept.
Bras
yes
A

Model 5520
By Plano

Cylinder

99

$9497

Ladies Wear

•

Slacks Sweaters
lurex Tops,
Flannel Shirts
Save

Shoes

50% Off

us

Uncle Jeff's has the largest selection under 1 roof of hard
ware, paint, automotive,
plumbing, electrical, sporting goods, health and beauty aids
, housewares, clothing
and shoes, toys, a complete camera department and the lowe
st priced discount
pharmacy in the entire area. Everything At Discount Prices.

25%-50%

Super Specials From Uncle Jeff's Hardware Department
Paint Rollers
Master Kote
13 Colors

As Low As

$A47
—11.

Gal

Gravel Mix
8 Grades
8 Pads Per Package

Spar and Polyurtherne
Clear Color
Satin or Gloss Finish

Package
As Low As

•

Roof
Coatings

Red
Green
White
5 Gal.

U

can

dio

Landscape Bark

Tough Kote

large Nuggets
3 Cu. Ft.

•
umi
list

•• EUIØIIIWIRRUIU
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Miami Girl To
Receive Phyllis
Brown Scholarship

To Feature Two Vititingle-citirert-

LEXINGTON, Ky. AP) —
Phyllis George Brown has
awarded a $1,000 scholarship
to a University of Kentucky
freshman telecommunications student.
The Phyllis George Brown
scholarship went toTern Harris, 18, of Miami,Fla.
Mrs. Brown announced the
scholarship Tuesday in a news
conference on campus and
said she hopes the amount of
the scholarship can be increased iu future years.
Miss Harris said she would
use the money to pay to attend
UK this academic year.
Mrs. Brown, wife of Gov,
John Y. Brown Jr., established the scholarship for UK
students of speech or telecommunications.

The second annual West
Kentucky Conference on
Conununication Disorders at
Murray State University April
3-4 will feature presentations
by two visiting lecturers.
Scheduled to speak on
Friday, April 4, in the Special
Education Building on the
campus are:
- Dr. Elaine P. Paden,
acting head of speech and
hearing science at the
University of Illinois at
Champaign-Urbana,
whose
"Phonological
is
topic

Communication Meeting Slated

INSURANCE—BONDS—REAL ESTATE-108 E. 12th ST., BENTON

Now Has A Local Number

FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY, CALLOWAY

753-6434
• .- :_l _ ,- _,„ BUYING SILVER
, ------ AND GOLD

NPR Forms Sports Team

..?

h
1

•
-U.S. SILVER DIMES

SILVER FLATWARE,
SERVING PIECES,
CANDLESTICKS,
SILVER BARS,
INDIAN JEWELRY,

Save 06afelon

thr uu n1
these r rummy, of your purr hose
pm.won be refunded

$29.99
128.99
132.99
$44.99
$63.99
$ 5.99
$19.99
123.99
$34.99
$44.99

SAL F
1.9
13130/

ICU h
W req $249

Sole ends April 7

• All Purpose
• Non Yellowing

$
799
gal
frq

$1299

9"Deluxe Roller
&Tray Nit 3.49
C IOW to. Sner. uhrrns Co*Vent
o7 *I 99

r

*

753-3321

-

•

-- '-ia
BUYING
ROLEX
WATCHES

‘
tr

..,
, ..
_r ---)

•

All Merchandise Will Be Paid For In CASHI
FIVE DAYS ONLY, MARCH 12, 13, 14, 15 & 16

.•

-

- 1.

SCRAP GOLD AND SILVER WILL BE BOUGHT REGARDLESS OF
CONDITION. COIN PRICES ARE ASSUMING "GOOD" CONDITION
(NO HOLES OR HEAVILY WORN).
PRICES DUE TO CHANGE WITH THE DAILY MARKET PRICE.

*wet*Affistaree. buytholenarealmet WM MesterCharge orKm

Murray
Southside Shopping
_ Center-- --so:12th-St.-"‘.

E4i

10KT, 14KT, 18KT or 22KT ,r4';'''
#.5_____„
'
.;-CLASS RINGS, BRACELETS PINS, "'.
),
EARRINGS, WATCHES,
leigmoio.lif
5 , 4.
BUYING
WEDDING BANDS,
DIAMONDS
--ki
MILITARY INSIGNIA,
14
FIN lopts..
L
J 4 -(
TIE TACKS, CHAINS,
ETC. ALSO DENTAL GOLD(UNMARKED) AND GOLD COINS

One Coat
Coverage.
applied as
directed_
• Withstands
Weather

on FlatLatex Ceiling
Save on 2" Paint .SAIf

Polyester
Sash Drush

g.PRE-19644,

WHITE OR YELLOW GOLD ...., mak
MARKED

99 •

Save 05agal.

CIPAIO~
Sole

17.00

U.S.
•
• SILVER
k
oeCOINS A
:-.- `:-

OR ANYTHING MARKED "STERLING" 925 or 999.

A-104 ourlaw&
lasting latex louse
paint..Hotor Gloss
99

8.00

s welt \A._ . .it ._„or
....

lergal",„ $
1,
317
989,
:

"

U.S. SILVER HALVES

.-

$
099

Reg
Size
ALUMINUM
$4699
5' $42.99
6' $49.99
'6' $67.99
'
8' $95.99
WOOD
2' $10.99
5 $2899
6' $33.99
6' $51.99
'8' $65.99

MENNA 1!

I'Ilttfilltitit
iNN AI
"
-

II

9req g

U.S. SILVER QUARTERS

1.60
4.00

U.S. SILVER DOLLARS .

Net latex Latex Semi- AlkydSemiWallPoint
toss Enamel Gloss Enamel
SALE

*tithe**

,4
.,-..L--t_
_

on Classic99,'Ourfakes,
Interior Paints&Enamels

.SAi

r

i

Save 5agal.

4>"

.

.1do

Patotag Sale
illrregar`i 99

,

,

• Spring

4e7N

.

, •-\ . "-, COIN

DEER CREEK FARM
Registered Polled Hereford
Cow-Calf Production Sale

.•

COUNTY AND AURORA

The Number To Call

FRANKFORT, Ky. AP) —
The city of Frankfort has
received an $88,320 state grant
to help relieve flooding problems.
State Natural Resources
,4 ele
• A 04g
4,...1.444
•'1, • •lt
Secretary Jackie Swigart said
CHAIN — Renee Elkins shows her chain made of 3,163 chewing gum wrappers. The
the money will come from the
chain is 200 feet 3' and Elkins started it five years ago. Elkins plans to consult Guinness
Community Flood Damage
Book of World Records officials to see if her chain is the longest in the world. She adAbatement Program.
ded she will keep adding to the chain. Elkins is the daughter of-Bobby Elkins.
The first phase of the project -On Meadows and Bondurant Branch is expected to
be completed shortly.
Completfon of the sewer line
that intercepts a sink hole and
National Public Radio has mentators to help keep NPR commentators consists of six
allows overflow water to run
into a stream will lift a ban on announced the formation of listeners up-to-date on sports men and two women: Nick
construction in West NPR Sports, a permanent events and activities.
Charles, Jane Chastain,
Frankfort.
team of reporters and cornDeford,
Harry
For the first time in its nine- Frank
year history. NPR will Edwards, Steve Harvey,
broadcast regular sports Frank Herzog, Angus Phillips
features on weekdays on and Joan Ryan.
-Morning Edition," NPR's
NPR President Frank
daily news and current affairs Mankiewicz praised the Inprogram.
The
sports novation:
segments will include sports
"I'm pleased we are
to be held at our heated sale barn
headlines and interviews by covering this important
located on Highway 297
NPR reporters and stringers element of human events with
March 19, 1,980
from all over the country, as the same range of fact and
well as essays and com- opinion that we bring to the
12:30 p.m.
mentary by well-known rest of the news."
Selling: 95 Head
sportscasters and writers.
- Morning
Big Rugged Cows and Calves
Edition's"
WKMS-FM, the fine arts
executive
producer, Frank
radio station at Murray State
(Cows rebred)
University,
broadcasts Fitzrnaurice, added:
"A major objective of NPR
Bulls
"Morning Edition" weekdays
from 6 to 8:36 a.m. Listeners Sports is to find an angle about
Bred Heifers
may tune to 91.3 FM for NPR sports that is new and difRoute 9 Marion, Kentucky
ferent. We want good, inSports.
teresting features, not routine
Phone! 965-2414
NPR's lineup of sports sportscasts.
1
"

'Cornrnertlal Grp* Lodder•

clinical services; and Dr. Tom
Wood and Dr John Merbler,
assistant professors.
The workshop fee is $5
Students may enroll for $1
Continuing Education Units
(CEOs) are available for part
of the conference.
Anyone who is interested in
additional information or in
registering for the conference
may call either Ed Garrett or
Sister Judy Kissel in the
Department
of
Special
Education at Murray State
762-2446 t.

Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.

Frankfort Receives
Grant To Aid With
Flooding Problems

Save
10.12
an Step
Ladders

Analysis and Remediation." of
benefit
to
speech
— Dr. Judah L. Ftonch, a pathologists in both public
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., prac- schools and clinics, as well as
ticing psychologist, whose any other people dealing with
topic will be "Language the elderly who have comBehavior and Psychological munication disorders.
Phenomena in Aging: Clinical
Several members of the
Clues in the Communication Department
of
Special
Process with Aged Persons." Education faculty at Murray
State will also be involved in
The conference, which is the program
on Thursday
sponsored by the Division of afternoon,
April 3. They inCommunication Disorders clude: Dr.
Viola Miller,
and the Communication director
of the Division of
Disorders Club at Murray Communication
Disorders:
State, has been designed to be Betty Blodgett,
coordinator of

•

•.

M

9:00 A.M. TO 7:00 P.M: EAC::BAY AT- •

111 HOLIDAY INN MOTEL OF MURRAY, KY.
Highway 641 South

••••••
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Lottery Step Closer To Finish Line

Tom

85.
$1.
'nits
Part

din
r in

!IICE

I or
the
ci al
tate

a.

Judy flaucum's third graders at Carter School studied
famous Americans during February and recently presented a play for the student body and parents as the final
activity of their study. Above, Chip Adams (left) and
Mickey Jones portray the famous flag raising scene at Iwo
Jima.

Lebanon, who left a meeting in
By HERBERT SPARROW
part of the Capitol.
another
Associated Press Writer
If the bill is approved, the
FRANKFORT, Ky. API would be
A statewide lottery on the question of a lottery
1981
November,
the
on
placed
Kentucky Derby has moved a
apfor
ballot
general
election
e
o
line.
finish
step closer to the
the
by
rejection
or
proval
A bill calling for a c stitutional amendment to pro- voters.
The proposed battery would
vide for the lottery was naronce a year on the Kenbe
Wednesday
rowly approved
Derby, with its initial
tucky
when the House Elections and
funding a bonus to
receipts
Amendinents
Con.stitutionahar
veterans.
War
Vietnam
Committee Wive it the
After the bonus, estimated
minimum number of votes.
cost
The favorable report by tle by veterans groups to
paid,
committee means the bill, around $34 million, is
which has already passed the receipts from the lottery
Senate, will go to the House would be divided among
floor for a vote, where its education, state roads and
backers, are confidently local governments.
Fifty percent of the receipts
predicting it will pass.
The committee initially would go to the state's educapassed over the bill at the re- tion system, 25 percent to the
Road
quest of one of its Senate spon- financially plagued
local
to
percent
25
and
Fund
"Fibber'
sors, Sen. Bill
McGee,D-Louisville, when all counties and cities to use at
of its backers were not pre- their discretion.
Quinlan and other backers
sents
estimated the lottery
have
the
of
one
but
After all
generate
necessary nine supporters could eventually
which
million,
$100
than
more
McGee
meeting,
the
were at
tax
offset
to
used
be
could
and Sen. William Quinlan, Dmoney.
other
bill's
the
Lduisville,
Quinlan began restructuring
sponsor, got the.deciding vote
bill after it ran into initial
the
DThomas,
-Sam'
Rep.
from
trouble in the Senate Elections
and ConstitutiOnal Amendments Committee.

Wednesday.
Quinlan also included a provision in the bill specifically
allowing bingo'and other
similar games of,chance used
by church groups to raise
money.
Rep. Elmer Patrick, RWilliamsburg, voiced the
dilemma many of the
legislators find themselves in.
"A Vietnam . veterans bonus
is the right thing to do," said
Patrick. -But I really don't
think this is the answer."

The original bill only called
for repealing the state constitution's prohibition against
lotteries.
Quinlan amended the
measure to tie the lottery only
to the Derby and to divide the
receipts among the various
groups. His largest supporters
have. been the backers of the
Vietnam War bonus, with
representatives of Veterans of
Foreign Wars packing the
small committee room

TAKE AIM
ON GUN
SAFETY.
Shooting Education is a program
designed to teach gun safety to
both boys and girls ages 8-14. How
can you become involved? Contact
your Jaycee chapter by calling:
Murray Calloway Co. Jaycees
Chapter Name

Few Clues Left For Police
In Liquor Store Shooting
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.
AP I — Bowling Green police
Say they have little to go on in
connection with the shooting
death of a night clerk at the
Adams Street Liquor Store.
Rondall Walrath, 36', was
shot once in the head
Wecineasday night with a
small caliber gun during an
apparent armed robbery, according to patrolman' Larry
Boone.
Walrath was apparently
putting a bottle in a bag fora
customer when he was shot,
BBoone said.
Police say the assailant'

Box 41A Murray, Ky.
Address

753-2696

made off with $350 dollars
from the cash drawer.
Walrath's body was found
by a second customer just
minutes after the shooting.
Police say they know of no
witnesses to the incideht.

Phone 4

Sponsored By:
DAISY
a subsidiary
of the Walter Kidde
Company, Inc.

LIFE AND LEARNING
A Life and Learning course
on U.S. and World Affairs will
begin at Murray State
University on Monday, March
17,and will meet for six weeks
on Monday nights from 7 to 9
p.m. in Room 103 of Faculty
Hall at Murray State.

A Community Development
Program of The U.S. Jaycees
A Leadership Training
Organization.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 15

The entire cast of characters for the play included, first row, from left, Scott Lyons,
Les Martin, Laura Lawson, Damara Lanier, Chad Gibson, tool Kellar, Salena Donelson,
Scott Wells, Cheryl Herndon, Tammic Olive, Brett Christensen. Second row, John
Kind, Chip Adams, Mickey Jones, Joann Kelly, Shelley Caldwell, Renee Owens,
Michelle Moore, Cassandra Linn, Melody Buhler, Ricky Garland, Kelly Prescott.

frn
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Around-The-World Voyage
Scheduled For Fall Semester
An around-the-world voyage
with ports of call in Asia,
India, and the Mediterranean
has been scheduled as the
Semester at Sea term for the
fall of 1980.
The unique shipboard expetience in global education
aboard the S.S. Universe will
begin with departure from San
Francisco Sept.7 and end with
arrival at Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., Dec. 16.
Students earn full academic
credit for the semester.
is
Sea
at
Semester
academically sponsored by
the University of Colorado at
Boulder and offered as an
outreach program of the
Institute for Shipboard
Education of Laguna Hills,
Calif.
Murray State University is a
member of the International
Association for Shipboard
Education, which is a coni es and
sortium of te
in conuniversities wo
junction with the Institute for
Shipboard Education to
provide academic services for
the Semester at Sea program.
Ports of call for the fall
voyage include: Kobe, Japan;
Keelung; Taiwan; Hong
Kong; Singapore; Madras,
India; Colombo, Sri Lanka;
Egypt;
Safaga,
Port
Alexandria, Egypt; Crete;
Athens, Greece; Malaga,
Spain; and Casablanca,

Morocco.
More than 50 upper and
lower division courses in
several disciplines are offered, many of them adapted
to the ship's itinerary. Classes
are taught daily except
Sundays by factilty drawn
from major universities in the
United States.
In-port experiences are also
a part of the academic
program as students visit sites
of historical and cultural
interest.
The S.S. Universe is
provided to the program at

SAVE TWICE ON
VALVOLINE! PLUS:

n.

OW ST OP

PRO all

•

cost on a non-profit basis by C.
Y. Tung through the Seawise
Foundation. Facilities on the
air-conditioned ship include a
student union, theatre,
library, classrooms, dining
room, swimming pool, and
other sports facilities.

CLTY-

GET OUR
GREAT PRKE.
PWS A 1.99
CHECKI

Anyone interested in additional information about the
fall Semester at Sea voyage
may wiite or call: Department of Art, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center, Murray State
University, Murray, Ky.,
42071,telephone (502) 762-3784.

QT.

RALEIGH,-N.C. (AP) —
The dreaded blue mold
disease, which caused $252
million in damages to tobacco
last year,is a real threat to the
American tobacco industry
again this year, says a plant
disease specialist.
Furney Todd, a plant
pathologist at North Carolina
State University, said blue
mold has already caused major damage to tobacco crops in
Cuba, Haiti, Honduras and
Nicaraugua.

Will

RE-OPEN
Friday, March 14
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish
-84c Fiddlers
Choice Of: Sandv;ich, Child's Plate, Small
Order, Large Order, or All You Can Idt

Ky. Lake Lodge
-Resta-urantAurora, Ky:

on

OR. and AIR
FILTERS

VALVOLINE

BUY ONE AT
MANUFACTURER SUGGESTED
RETAIL AND GET ONE

4110-roR 01

*129
LIMITED TIME OFFER

Blue Mold Disease
Real Threat To Tobacco
Crop Again This Year

World's First - World's Finest

HEAVY DUTY
ALL-CLIMATE
10W-20W-30W

LIMIT 24

Ky. Lake Lodge
Restaurant

Hwy 68 & 80

Pala

ONE STOP PARTS

•

LIMITED.TIME OFFER

COME IN AND HELP US

It also has been found on
plant beds in Florida and
Georgia,he said.
Blue mold, a leaf disease
normally found on plant beds,
attacked mature plants in the
field in 1979 during a cold, wet
growing season. In North
Carolina alone, losses were
estimated at more than $40
million, with 4 percent of the
fluecured crop and about 40
percent of the slate's burley
crop wiped out by the disease.
Todd,speaking at an annual
of
Tobacco
meeting
Associates Inc.,said the losses
ere "the highest ever for any
ne cease" of damage to
obacco.
Todd, whose office has
begun compiling data on tt*
blue mold outbreak, urged
growers to treat their plant
beds with fungicides that will
prevent the spread of the
disease.
"If we can get every grower
to treat his plant bed, this will
hold the spread of the causal
agent, which blows around in
the wind," Todd-Said.
He noted that, for the first
time,.the Enviromental Protection Agency has certified a
preplant fungicide for combatting blue mold in the fields.
--Sevrra1 fohtir ftritgt_ides were*.
found to be effeetive, also,
Railnith-er911rOulbiell".= —
go
"With this pregress, we
should be able to coatrol blue
mold this Year — but it is a
real threat," Todd said.

PI

CELEBRATE OUR OPENING WITH

OPIGPT
RICHT PAR
PIGHT PARTS,

SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

• RIGHT PARTS, RIG
•
HUT PARTS, RIGHT
R I Fi HT

FOR DO-IT-YOURSELFERS
S

PARTS, RIGHT PRIC

Cr
DV ICE.
APVICF
GOOD APVICF,

CE, Goor ADVICE.
PRICE, GOOD ADVICE.
CHT PRICE, GOOD.ADVICE.

miPartStop
504 MAPLE
MURRAY, KY
PHONE: 753-4461
OPEN 8--5, MON.--SAT.
PLENTY OF, FREE PARKING-FFIONI & SIDE

11111111111
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG ROES FOR BIG RESULTS!
1. Legal Notice

1. LegaTNotice

NOTICE

Bible facts free Store for the
needy 759 4600

A hearing
1 .30 p.m.

will be held on Monday April 7 1980 at
Eastern Standard Time by the Utility
Regulatory Commission of Kentucky at its offices at
Frankfort, Kentucky as to the reasonableness of the
following adjustments in miscelleenous and installation
charges which the West Kentucky Rural Telephone
Cooperative Corporation, Inc., of Mayfield. Kentucky,
proposes to place in effect upon approval by the Commission.
Mo.
Inst.
Here
Chg.
Chg.
1. Mileage charges per cable
mile for foreign exchange service
$4.25
and alarm circuits
install an extension
2
telephone other than of the tide
the main telephone is installed
$10.00
3 Install separation jack for
customer owned equipment with
FCC registration number
$10.00
Extrehresidence listing
.35
.45
5. Extra business listing
, 6 Private listing
.25
7 Serhi-Private listing
.35
8 Install 10 straight cord
Delete
9. Change 15' straight cord to
14' straight cord
$7.75
10. In'stoll 9 coil cord
Wet*
.,
11. Change 15' coil cord to 12
coil cord
$9.75
12. Involl 10''Slenderet straight cord
Delos*
13. Install 9' Slenderet coil corti
Doloto
14. Install 13' Slenderet coil cord
Doles
15. Install 13' Ericofon coil cord
Doloto
16. Install extension bells small
(increase from .25)
.50
large (increase from .50)
1.00
17. Install relay
1.50 10.00
18. • Install 3 button key
telephone
10.00
1 9. Install hands free key
telephone
5.00 15.00
20. Install music on hold (key •
system)
2.75 15.00
21. Install coil announcer
1.25 15.00
, 22. Install model 222 code-aphone
15.00 20.00
23. Install model 333 remote
control code-o-phone
15.00 20.00
24 - Install model 555 remote
.
control code-a-phone •
20.00 20.00
25. Install .play back (used with
remote control code-a-phone).
2.00
• 26. Ericofon (increase frorn'.50)
1.00
27. Decorator kit wringer
Dol.
Dol.
28. Decorator kit w.,,o ringer
Doi.
Dol.
29. Slenderet (increased from
51.00 w o ringer)
1.50
30. Install tone ringer
.50 10.00

2. Notice

2 Notice

2. Notice

4

Scotts Turf
Builder at

-IDLE:DIAMONDS")
c.dr=

wish to express our deep
eL ration and thanks for the
maly acts of kindness and
,cripathy extended to us
the sudden and sinesr death of our husband
vne, and brother Ernest
,rsre on March 4th May
richest belssings rest
each of you
• .,,‘•3 and Nathan White, and

Early Bird
Special

't(X)OWN AN\

Storks
Hardware
. & Poplar's? -

I. et ii'. reset
theimil
-.1.4

•

3. Card of Thanks

'53 1227

GEAR

STUDS

WANT AD
CLASSIFICATIONS
Listed here s a ready !defence

144ax..416.
tS,'1,431.1C'
ri
....mt...somas.

fur ,
1. Legal Notice
2. Notice
3. taro of Thanks
4. In Memory
5. Lost and Found
6. Help Wanted

irs 406 PSI 11115

something
for
everyone
in the

Carpool Requests
As a public service program
the Purchase Area Development District is promoting carpooling, and vanpooling
throughout the Purchase area
The following is a list of ride requests If interested call 5542097. 247-7171. or -753-8325
Mayfield to Murray 7 AM-3 30
PM
Mayfield 'to Paducah .8 AM-5
PM
Murray to Paducah 8 AM-4 P.M
Water Valley to Mayfield 8 AM 4 30 PM
Ballard 'County to MSU - Mon'day nights 6 PM-9 PM
Paducah to MSU - Toes &
Thurs 930 AM-2 45 PM
Mayfield to MSU Tues nights.
6 PM-9 PM
M & G Complete Glass Corn,
•pany -has added a new line of
work to their business It is
called the Fix-It Shop We will
consider
rriall f:xA iabs
around the home, business of
car If you have something give
us a call or come by M & G
Complete Glass Co . 816 Coldwater Rd or call 753-0180
Senior Citizens Discount

47. Motorcycles
- 48. Auto Services
49.-Usid Cars
50. Usec Trucks
51. Campers
52. Boats and Motors
53, Services Offered

a

Warshouse
Storage
• Space
For Root
Ideal for storing, house fr.111 of
furmture
cars. arnques.
business overflows. etc
Phone 753-7618 after 5 00
m

Excellent investment
opportunity with Fite
world's second largest
tractor company. Ford
tractor franchise
available iii Murray,
KY
For more information contact: Tom
r
Stone,
Marketing
Representation Manager,19011454-7491.

verso' •

Sales oriented

retail
eirperie,i_e to own and
-Operate a r,atalag store In

v.i•-•-*

Murray

ANCY

HAT'5

nousecleaning Phcfne
'17
_
typing and grammatical
- !ions. in my home Call
"
Vn 436 .
2 .4,55

Were s
to
a business of
fe0f.f
f. smail invest
rneof Vice
/ntefeSted rr
a 'Twilit P1

Va.

GOING
CNLN
THERE?

hOU)tttPlni Jr)

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS

LIKE WHEN '.(OU'RE
UPSIDE DOWNAND ALL THE .
BLOOP RUE5 TO YOUR HEAD

I COULC' FEEL MY
FACE TURNING RED..LfOU
KNOW HOW IT FEELS...

A 'OU

10. Bus. Opportunity

54, for tiacie
55. teed and Seed
54. Free Column
57. Wanted

PRETENDING
I'M RIDING ON
A RAILROAD
TRAIN

EETLE BAILEY

CHOO
CHOO
CHOO

WHAT HAPPENED?--DID THE TRAIN
STOP?

NO-- NOW I'M
IN THE
)f
DINING
CAR

Aft%

Ifrie

for

Richard Clark
P.O. Box 546
Monchesier, TN.
37355

\

Nui4
RANk-

MARC.

%IP

pZWI

II

traP

HAVEN -r- YOU PEARP
THAT BEAUTY IS
OrVi..Y SKIN-PEEP?

PO YOU NAVE TO
STARE EVERY
T/ME Sy-4E PASSES'?

if you ere-wil.ng to accept
respOnsibifity in return
a
future in yLuf own business.
write giving ful: personal
qualifications to

40

( SO'S
' UGLY

Open your own retail apparel
shop Offer the latest in leans,
denims
and sportswear.
$14.850 includes inventori •
fixtures. etc Comptete Store' .
Open in as little as 2 weeks
anywhere in the U S A (Also infants and childrens shop) Call
Sue Toll Free I 800-874-4780

•

AkJet

U.41.e.E.e

12. Insurance
We're

BLONDIE

DAGWOOD,YOU PORCPO
JO KISS ME
1 ...
000DBYE!

C

Got
the Shield

THAT'S
THE LAST
STRAW!

sOrzitzy.
HONEY

1

For your
Lifro•Maalth•Homet
Car•Farrn•Business
LOOlit TO 1.141 soviet°

•

s

irv
Monis Noss
sad
Nanny Noss

,
rtakraff.9
OthErVenrari=atli

ANTON'
JUNGLE RELAY
TEAM., CARRY/NE
THE MA/L „,

mcvellig
r • ••••
••••

F

CHEE
s

111.•

"'7•44crvi,'
'

CHEE

210E

THE MONKEY
MA/Li

Main
PA.
7SY641111

LI

CABLE

f44.•

FOR
PHANTOM.

14.-Want To Buy

\l‘
51

N.•
GO TO THE DEEP
wooc>5 CHEE7CH.E E
TO THE GHOST
WHO WALKS.'

C.

Olympic Plaza
Murray, Ky.
753-7113
9-9 DaAy
1 Sunday

Want to buy_ Nice •3 bedroom
home On acre lot preferably
east of Murray Financing
Farmers Home Loan Call or
write Charles Sparrow, Rt 4
Box 237 Paducah. KY 42001
898-3511

!,:r

PEANUTS

THEREII WAS STANDING
UP IN FRONT OF THE WHOLE
A55 AND I FORGOT WHAT
I WAS. 601N6 TO SAY._

Vernon's
Western Store

Mudeis over 18 for television.
on.21,graphy
trade shows.
1.,..:130.ment stores. fashion,
•x...i7otions Call 12121 75773 from 12 to 5 PM for ap'1..gent 1756 Broadway,
C Suite 50-GRS adverbs-

eiLnange for room and board
Cal. 753-1460

46. Homes For Sale

CARTER STUDIO

also allow 25 to 1
exchange silver for
merchandise)

Want to buy Small used car in
the $1000 range
Need
automatic shift and air No
cars over 10 years old and no
dealers please Leaye message
during the day for David at
/53.9694

9. SituatiOn Wanted

45. Farms For Sale

304 Main
'753-8298

Coins and Sterling
(We

needing home care for
e,c,,e,!y couple Light cooking
housekeeping
salary
•;ti.;,,i.atile Call 753-9376 after

Pe,eotionist - Secreta9 for
•
s office
prior exLi-f,ence preferred
Send
,-re and references to P 0
• • :4

39. Poultry,Suppes
40. Produce
41. Public Sae
42, Home Loan,
43, Real Estate
44. Lots For A.E.

We make house calls.
Pictures of family at
home.

&WW1
Gold-Silver

Laboratory
.1.,gist Technician MT
AMT, or HEW certified
•
or eligible full time
and fringe benefits
Gene Qualkenbush
' 527-8633
Opening
:1 1980

11. Instru,bons
12. Insurance
13. Far Sale cr Trade
14. want To Buy
IS. Articles for Sale
16. Home Furnishings
17. Vacuum Cleaners
18. Sewing Machines
19. Farm Equipment
20. Sports Equipment
21. Monuments
'22. Musical
23. Exterminating
24, Miscellaneous
25. Business Services
26. TV-Radio
27. Mobile home Sales
28. Mob Home Rents
29. Heating-Cooi.ng
30. Business Rental
31. giant To Rent
32. Apts For Rent
33. Rooms tor Rent
34. Houses For Rent
35. farms FY Rent
36. for Rent Jr 'cease
3
32. Uep1 rtes.t
ssocuphptsoPhes

15. Arhdis For Sale

FOR
SALE
Lake Front
Cabin
Phone
753-4647
after 6 p.m.
25 Automatic pistol set ot
Martha and George Washington
Avon glasses Call 753-8451
after, 4 pm
Clearance sale' Fireplace
enclosures with glass doors and
wire mesh draw screens all
ste&nd finishes, while they
last $
Wallin Hardware

iijment

1974 Massey Ferguson tractor'
with 51 bush* 153-2418
Patz feed and manure handling
equipment ford tractors and
equipment parts and service
Hesston haying equipment Art
sway grinder mixers Gram
handling equipment 29 gallon
steel galvanized $32 50 per
square colored $38 00 Call A
& I Ford Supply Highway 54 W
Parts
Steele buildings All-steele
clear span' 30x48x12 $3795
40x48x16 $4995 40x72x16
$6495 Also 50x96x16 $9595
F 08 Call 317 788 4581 col
lect now
Tillers 5 hp chain drive Briggs
& Stratton engine $229 99
Wallin Hardware Paris_ TN
1951 VAC tractor, good condi- •
tion Grader blade, disc, plow
cultivator draw bar, and boom
$1600 Call 753-0605
Want to buy easy .flow pull
type spreader 498-8376

_ .Sports Equip-ment
20
Colt Python, used Call 7535900 or 753-4439
For sale 6 month ord 30-60
Remington high power rifle,
3x9 Bushnell scope, see
through mounts Also compound bow with sights, arrows
and quiver Phone 753-8153
.
Shotgun
870
Remington
30
in
•
vent rib. full choke barrel. 3
months old, never tired, red
head . case 767-2451 after 5
Pm •_

22. Musical
HAMMOND ORGAN Excellent
condition. Worth $600 will
take best offer Need to ell
Call 753 0243
,
Repossesed piano balance due
or monthly payments Also
practice pianos .1 & B Music
753-7575
Save 25% on all new
organs during March
ing at only $400 I &
Dixieland Shopping
Murray

Wurlitzer
BeginnE3 Music.
Center.

Used console stereo, only $25
Also repossesed console stereo.

23. Exterminating

Paris
of sale 40 It van load of used
office furniture, chairs dtsks.
safes 4 and 5 drawer tile
cabinets, tables fiberglass and
plexiglass Ross & Sons Salvage
Mdse Inc Martin TN 38237
Phone 19011 587 2420 Open
Mon -Fri /30 to 530 Sat
/30 to 3 Ofj

FOR SALE
Focal 135 mm, F2.8.
mount
Minolta
automatic diaphragm, ,
telephoto lens. Colt.
753-532210.3,4r-4 p.m.
Hairdresser station cabinet
and mirror, white trimmed in
gold. Belvedere bowl, never used Call 753-4573 after 6 pm
Panosonic receiver, 8-track
player recorder. Thrusher
speakers. 3 months old. used
One month Also H & R 22
. caliber pistol, 12 inch barrell,
magnum -cylinder Call 7535267 before 5 pm
Avacado frost-free side by side
refrigerator freezer with ice
maker $300 .Call 753-4074 or
753-1311
For sale Used carpet,' gold color Call 489-2221
Kitchen Aide dishwasher 2
years old /532266 or 7594683
Lady Kenmore washteg
machine, in good condrtion
Can be seen 2216 Gatesboro
Circle or call 753-9560
Oak king size bedroom suite
with or without mattress Call
753-0601
19- RCA portable color t.v., kitchen set, table with leaf, 4
chairs beige and brown. 759'4610

19. Farm Equipment
Chain saw chains. 3/8 pitch
for 16- bar. $1025. 20-,
$11 99. 24-, $14 55 Wallin
Hardware, Paris. TN.
•
1950 Ferguson A-1 condition.
grader blade and 9 ft bush
hog $2675 Call 759-1987
For sale II ft chisel plow, 8
row boom spray. 14 ft John
Deere disk, 4 row cultivator. 4
row John Deere rotary hoe Call
435-4442'

For sale 700 lb, Kobe lap
seed Also have registered
Dow boar. 375 lb Would like
"to turf'sett-sewer-9-* itttch7
_ W• -, Phone 15,3,-62,15
e
rall43,0111-,
-ty4-35 Dtesel Hoary. 'deluxe Good used piano...Call 489
set of plows, disc, farm wagon,
2221
. .
Unicorn wood spliter, one row
bedroom
used
suite
One good
• tobacco setter All iR A-1 condiCall 435-4307 after 6 pm
tion Call 489•2705 after 5 pm
A youth size bed with mattress
and Ortris. Call 489-2678. •
mOtat-itirrne-: •

.Tarm
19_

Scaley bark Hickory nuts- 7531551
Want to buy Junk cais Cali,
474-8838 after 5 pm
Would like to buy older home
that can be moved to another
lot Call 1534588 or 753
7637

6. Help Wanted

erartniitnedtv
9
10
. ‘S.o
i t uast ioupn pe

want ads

Office Space For
[
Rent. Coll 7537618 after 5:00

!i vicinity of MSU. male,
oared beige and brown
'rot wearing collar. Call
"1`.i5
-

that will quidui0 help vou locate
the classit,Lation vou are looking

Furches Jewelry

2. Waite

5. Lost and-Found -

14. Want Totil

24. Miscellaneous
Lime for lawns and gardens. 50
lb bag $199 Coast to Coast
Hardware Central Shopping
Center
Marble chips 50 lb bag
52 29 Coast to Coast Hard
ware Central Shopping Center
Quikarete mortar mix 50 lb
bag $2 63 Coast to Coast
Hardware Central Shopping
Center

25. Business Services
Paris Roofing Co , Inc 901642-8545 is the company to
call for all new and repair
built-up asphalt Cooling where
you want guaranteed work. Approved Johns-Manville roofer
for this area Call now'

26.W-RadiaTwo repossesed 25 color t v s,
remote control Take up small
monthly payments Warranted
& B Music, 753-7575

21 MA.Home Rents
One bedroom 12x50 trailer for
rent in Hardin Ideal for working couple Of single adult wanting quiet place to live Stove
and refrigerator furnished
$125 per month 43)4462
Iwo bedroom trailer for rent in
Hardin Ideal for working coq,
ple or single adult wanting
quiet place to live Stove,
refrigerator and air conditioner
furnished $135 per month
437-4462
Three bedrooms. 1'7 baths.
located Shady Oaks, $150 per
month Call at night, 4421258
._
Two bedroom, one full bath,
one hall bath, all electric
mobile home $150 per month
rent plus $75 security deposit
No pets Call 753-4808

29:Heatin:
g Cooling
Four stack 4.000 watt portible
electric heaters. $36 99 Wallin
Hardware, Pan) ,

30. Business-Riitir
For rent Body shop about 5
miles out on 641 North Call
753-5618
Office space, Suite of office
space available for rent or
lease Includes both single and
double offices and conference
room Close to court square
753-4109

ILlia-nfro
Efficiency apartment furnished. wanted for occupancy Apri4
15th for summer months Call
Charles Matitgomery (615) 291
4881 or write 3426 Trimble
Rd . Nashville, TN 37215.
Want to rent Of buy Small 3 to
5 room house in country If run
down will redecorate Call 1534412•

32.ii-pts.Tor tent
Furnished apartment near
downtown Mur,ray Call 7534109
Furnished one bedroom apartment Zimmerman Apartments,
South 16th 753-6609
For rent Furnished apartment
In New Concord, $80 per month Call 436-2427
Furnished one bedroom apartment private entrance near
University Call 753-7418
Newly decorated one bedroom
apartment, water furnished,
reasTrinably priced 1414 Vine
Si
One bedroom, achoining Univer-.,
sIty water turnished $130.
1303 Chestnut Phone 7533134
Two bedroom duplex close to
MSU reduced rent for immediate occupancy Call 7534126
Two bedroom furnished apartment extra nice washer,
dryer, and dishwasher Cad
753-8298
Two room apartment with bath,
carpeted partially furnished,
in private home private entrances 308 N 6th St 7530848

33.-Rooms for Rent
Sleeping rooms refrigerator in
hall private entrance, Zimmerman Apartments South 16th
753 6609

34. Rouses FOrlent
Two or three bedroom brick
Coldwater area Deposit required Call 328-8531
Three bedroom brick city
school district $215 per month security deposit Call 753
1227

36: For Rent0-r Lease

27:-MObile Home ---Tees
1979 Atlantic, 24x40. 3
bedroom, all electric, central
heat and air, well-insulated, f
$15.000 753-5927
Extra nice 1971 Wino) mobile
home, 12x60. 2 bedrooms,
large living room with
fireplace. recently remodeled
354-6493.
For sale Mobile home. _8x35.
Call 753-2358.

21:11-4.HOmilkiFts
Mobile home. 3' bedrooms, furnished. $175 per' month,
deposit required. Calf 7531389.
Nice 2 bedroom mobile home
in small quiet court with large
yard $95 couple 753-8216
after
_ 5 pm _
/
2 miles
Two bedroom trailer. I1
on 641 South $150 month
Call /538681 or 1534699.

Mini
W a rollou so
Storage Spaco
For Rent

753-475/
For rent Compressors air ham•
mers sand blasters, other
equipment
New Concord
Grocery, 436-5353

37.UviuIii
Standing at stud AQH4 grey
stallion Guaranteed live foal
435-4481.

38. Pets-Supplies
A A A dog grooming 12 years
experience $10 Call Goldre
Brown, Lynn Grove, 435-4579
AKC German Shepherd puppies solid black Call 5542153. Paducah, KY

Lifeguards Needed
being accepted
-by the Murray-Calloway County'
Pork Traparrinarrt fertifevard
ek-pplitations niarbe diStained at
Parks Office, 10th 8, Payne *Sts.
Closing.Deadline- April 15, 1980.
Applications are
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43. Real Estate

AKC registered Boston _Terrier
puppies. Beautifully marked.
753-5048.
AKC registered Doberman,
male. 8 months old. Call 7535677.
Basic and Advanced dog obedience classes and private instructions. Also tracking and
protection training. All breeds
and ages from 2 months up.
Professional instructor, 4362858
Stutz puppies Call 753-3892
after 6 pm

Cooley Auction
Realty Soles
COL. IRIPIAT
Auoone*.
Ow
Ph 1001 479 /9t6 479 3711
Soy.hew 1••••

apartwasher,
r Call

4o

I

ator in
immerI 16th,

c- ity
•r monII 753-

1

Four bedroom home on wooded
lot, 2 full baths. den 17x24
with fireplace and wet bar,
near University and high
school, one block from Robertson Priced in mid $60's. Call
Purdom & Thurman 753-4451
or Susy Wells 753-1585 or
Geneva Giles 753-6557

-_
nt
brick_
sit re-

FARMS HOMES
IllUSINESSF3
LAIN AND RECREATIONAL
PROPERTY
Listings needed, (Metes
Coast to Coast Buyers from
Everywhere free- Cotaglog

Street Realty
L Moo.11.14/0
Ill) CIALlosse. Rol
114.mq

753-0816

'43. Real Estate

/53-

it

The Leah. moo IOW.••••11.5
rear Soya rid maws

This older
309 North 7th
home with 4 bedrooms and 2
baths is located in the heart of
Having a yard sale?
town. Has tremendous
Then pickup your free
possiblifies on 2,3 acre lot with
yard sale signs from
several fruit trees and an excellent garden spot. Priced in
the Gallery of Homes
the $20's. Call Spann Realty
office on Highway 641
Associates, 753-7724.
N. in The Village Shopping Center just
Only $27.000 for a completely
across from the
remodeled. and redecorated
Boston Tea Party.
home in the city. New roof,
baseboard heating system,
JOHN SMITH new
plus an economical wood burning stove. You'll be pleased
when you see this jewel. Call
Spann Realty Associates 753/724
Three bedroom brick home
with 3 full baths, fireplace, kit753-7411
chen with all appliances, rec
Litt
AROUND I tit
room. • Priced $48,500. Call
Rummage Sale! Dishes, Purdom '& Thurman 753-4451
household items, appiances. or Susy Wells 753-1585 or
clothes, and much more Sale Geneva wiles 753-6557.
is located in the American
Legion Hall on Saturday. March
15th, from 8 til 5

1/ Awes of level land. Highway
1550 Call (703) 921-1403
after 6 pm.
Call Century 21 Loretta lobs
Realtors about our VIP Referral
Service., because changing
homes is enough trauma by
itself. In a word it's called adjustment Moving from home to
home and neighborhood ..to
meghborhoot, •
After we sell your home., we
pride ourselves on knowing the
neighborhood that awaits you
elsewhere The schools, parks.
shopping facilities. Now for the
ingenious part ..VIP Referral
' may also find a buyer for your
present home from another city, then help that family adjust
to your neighborhood Sound
familiar? It's the same thing
we do for you someplace else
Call 753-1492 for helpful information on this service

JUST WHAT YOU'VE
BEEN LOOKING
FOR
75 acre farm just
minutes from Murray
in Southwest School
District. 3 Bedroom, 2
bath brick home with
fireplace, located on
Ford Rd. Can sell
house and 53% acres
or house and 10 acres!
Financing available to
qualified buyer or will
consider trade for
house in city. Phone
Kopperud Realty, 7531222, for all your Real
Estate needs.
Extremely attractive
3 bedroom brick home
with fireplace in living
room, formal dining
attached
room,
garage. Home is
situated on lovely treeshaded lot plus extra
lot with garden spot,
fruit trees, and mature
shade trees. Fenced
backyard and outside
storage building. All
this for an attractive
price of $46,500. Phone
Kopperud Realty, 7531222, for full time Real
Estate Service.

Auction Sale
Satwday, March 1st, 10 a.m., 7 miles East of Murray
between Old Pottertowa and Wildcat Creek on 2110.
Nice stainless steel restaurant equipment, sporting
equipment, and fishing tackle. For more information
call

Chester's
Auction Service

lase-

435-4128, Lyn.Greve

-ir hamother
;oncord
4
4
0
IA grey
re foal
_
2 years
Goldie
4579
pupI 554.

I

43. Real Estate

STREW Kum MC.

41. Public Sale

10
irn-

h bath,
nished,
ite en1 /53-

March 13, MO

NOW OPENING
PAUL GARLAND'S
USED CARS
Located at 403 Sycamore
We'd like to invite all friends to stop by, if

YOUR SOMEDAY
HOME
Can be yours today!
Beauty has been captured in this unique
contemporary home in
Canterbury Estates.
The gap has been
bridged between beauty and quality with this
architectural masterpiece. Phone us today
to view this exclusive
listing. Phone Kopperud Realty, 753-1222.
We're bringing the
1980's horne to you!

prestigeous tri level home. On
Doran Rood, feotures 4
bedrotrns: 1', bath, Central
gas heat, central air, large,
family room, privacy fence for
cookout - Coll for appointment
at only $59,900.

RUM SITTING, LARGE GARDEN
(Ns. 110)- ACRE. Neat, older
home is 6 miles from town, in a
borhood, 2 miles from lake
flondy to store, 1 ‘.'7 stories, 8
rooms and both for. your living
comfort, includes 3 or 4
bedrooms, 15e18 living room,

fireplace, elec. heat and comm.
water. Attached single Garage.
S28,500. Make it yours

A LOT Of FURNISHINGS INCLUDED(Re. 124)- 1/3 ACRE
NIL. I 2x65 mobile home in excellent cond. comes with beds.
tables,
range.
chairs,
refrigerator, washer, dryer.
freezer, fronklin fireploce
couch. etc. 2 bedrooms, living
room 12'17, 14x20 den, attached 2406 garage, utility
room, tool shed, comm. water.
centrol herr & air, basement.
Becput Out lawn and shrubs

enhance setting, grade school is
in 'sight. Elec, garage door
opener just another of the fine

Save 10%. buy from owner
Lovely country home with new
elect, plumb, insulation, storm
windows and doors Large kitchen, large family room, living
room, utility room. 2 bedrooms
and bath. On paved' Claytown
rd (4 miles E of Hazel) Nice
landscaping and drive. Priced
for immediate sale at $20.000
To see contact - Elton Hudson,
498-8731.

1974 Malibu Classic. $1175 Guttering by Sears. Seats con- Lawns ana cemeterys mowed
tinous gutters installed per free estimates 436-2240 or
Call 753-1804 or 153-0521.
Your sPecifications. Call Sears 436-2573 or 753-1537_ ,
50.Used Trucks
153-231t for free estimates
Lawns mowed - clipping
1978 Big 10 Chevy truck 6 Heating and plumbing, elec- removal Experienced Call
cylinder, good gas mileage. trical appliance work, trailer 354-8933 or 474-8834
positive traction rearend, new Work. Call 753-0357.
Mobile borne anchors roofs
rear 6-ply lugs $3400. Call
sealed
and underpinning
Sears,
by
in
blown
Insulation
753-4828.
save on these high heating and Aluminum or fiberglass Also
1974 Chevrolet 4-wheel drive. cooling bills. Call Sears, 753- patio awnings and carports
good condition. Call 437-4439 2310. for free estimates.
single or double Jack Glover
during day. 437-4792 after 6
753-1873 after 6 pm
in
Repair
Ken's Lawnmower
pm, ask for Randy.
new location, approximately
Licensed Electrician.
1977 Dodge Van, automatic, one mile on 121 South to Overpower steering. AM-FM by Road, left 9/10 miles on
24 Hour Service.
cassette. customized, low left Side. Name on mail box
Free Estimates. Call
mileage. Call 753-5281.
Wes Walters. Phone 759-1221.
Cox
Electric, 435with LicinseAlectrician and gas in1972 Datsu
4397.
asking stallation, heating installation
camp
30 after 5 and repairs. call 753-7203.
$925
Will do plumbing and heating
pm. 4 2504_
Lawns mowed. Free estimates. repairs and remodeling around
For sale 1950 Ford truck and Call 753-2813.
the home. Call 753-2211 or
used tv. for .'sale Call 767Blacktopping, 753-9600.
Mitchell
4240.
driveways and small lobs a Wet basement? We make wet
1978 Ford F-150, loaded. Call speciality, also patching and basements dry, work complete753-9400,seal coating. 753-1531.
ly guarenteed. Call or write
1918 Ford 250 Ranger XLT. N & M painting and wall paper- Morgan Construction Co
Route 2, Box 409A, Paducah.
camper special. Loaded. All ex- ing. 753-7337 or 437-4617.
KY 42001, or call day or night,
tras. $5000. 753-0605.
Painting , Paper hanging. Com- 1-442-7026.
•
51. Campers
mercial or residential. 25 years
Column
Free
56.
Close-out Special! Entire inven- experience. Free estimates.
Free to good home, Standard
tory due to death in family. Will 759-1987.
take trade-ins. All units Snow removal from driveways, Schnauzer, 3 years old, spayed
drastically reduced. White's parking lots, etc. Also tractor female, housebroken. shy, afCamper Sales, East 94 work: - breaking, disking, fectionate. Needs fenced yard
Ffighivay. Murray, KY. 753- bushhogging, blade work. Call lots of love. 436-2447 after 5
0605.
753-7400 from 8 til 5, after 5 pm.
pm 753-2632.
One free puppy. Part German'
Will haul driveway white rock Shepherd and Collie. Call 436FOR SALE
and Ag lime, also have any type 2507 after 2 pm.
36" topper for short
of brown or white pea gravel. 57. Wanted
wheel base pickup.
Also do backhoe work. Call •
$125, call 753-5322
Boats Wanted. We have the onRoger Hudson. 753-4545 or ly dry boat storage marina on
after 4 p.m.
753-6763.
Kentucky Lake. We will store
See the new Prowler trailers for
boat for pleasure or list
your
PAINTING
1980 - Also many good used
and store for sale. Pontoons acResidential, Farm
trailers. Arrowhead Camper
and Commercial
cepted. First come first served
Spray,brush Stroller
Sales. Highway 80 East,
as long as vacancies last. Eagle
15 Yrs. Experience
Mayfield, KY. 247-8187.
Nest Marina, Paris Landing,
RALPH WORLEY
Rt.1, Buchanan, TN. Phone
52. Boats and Motors
436-2353
901-642-6192. The Boat Motel
19 Foot boat, inboard outboard, 302 Mercruiser, 188 hp.
Also a 35 hp poontoon boat, 24
Home window cleaning, no job too large or small,
ft. Has just been repaired. 7530738.
reasonable rates, insured and experienced. Call 159-1116

For sale 1977 Champ 80
motorcycle, 250 miles. $250
1976 -125 Yamaha Enduro.
1500 miles, $450. Both bough
new, in excellent condition.
437-4155.
I'm with Kennedy. I'd like to get him out of 750 Honda, 1977, 6,000 miles.
the Rose Garden, too."
1973 LL-125 Honda trail bike.
Call 753-9507.

43. Real Estate

43. Real Estate

48. Auto. Services

Look us over before you look
around...When you're ready to
buy a home, you need a lot of
questions answered. Like what
kind of financing is best?
Where are the schools? Shopping Centers? What about the
paperwork that's usually involved? Get the lamp on these and
other questions by calling Century 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors,
at 753-1492. We have just this
kind of information that makes
your house hunting easier.

We're sold on your house
before we sell it. Our theory is
simple. We take, the time to
know your house, price it correctly. and,discover ifs distinctive - features. Because we're
sold on it, it's much easier to
find the right buyers and close
the sale. Then we even save you
time after the sale by helping
with time-consuming paperwork. It's all a matter of spending our time wisely so it
doesn't waste yours. This is just
another reason you should call
Century 21 Loretta lobs
Realtors today at 753-1492.
We're the Neighborhood PFCF
fessionals.

Battery $29.95 exchange. 3
year warranty. New Concord
Grocery. 436:5353.
Truckload tire sale! Truck tires
highway tread. 700x15", 6 ply.
$31.84 plus $2.96 FET,
H78x15", 6 ply, $36.54 plus
$3.49 FET, 750x16-, 8 ply,
$43.68 plus $3.80 FET. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
Two new Goodyear Suburbanite
snow tires with studs, mounted
on wheels. Will fit Chevrolet
Camaro, 1968-69 Chevrolet.
Size G 78x14 $90. Call 7532796.

753-8080

Pardon. & Thurman
Insurance &
Real Estate
Southside

J r. SqUare

Merrily, Kentucky
753-4451

44. Lots For Sale
For sale or trade 3 Lots in
Gateway Village Subdivision at
Draftonville, KY, will trade for
house or acreage in country.
Call 395-4300 after 6 pm.

45. Farms For Sale
Three acres, prime building
site, fenced, septic tank and
well, large garden, big trees,
tool shed with security light
2 miles from..Murray on
/
Only 21
blacktop Serious inquiries only. 759-4683 after 7 pm. No
reattors.

46. Homes For Sale
House for sale by owner. 7538085. -

NORIEBUCKLE BARBER SHOP 201 Maned Streit*
Closed All Day Wed,
NEW OfFKE HOURS:
Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
Pork* of
PIKE SUAVE 75.
NAIRCIIIT $1.25

SALE

Due to ill health the

Hazel Furniture Mart
after 23 years says good-bye

EVERYTHING GOES
AT COST

Wall to wall sale. Fine brands of furniture, all new, bedrooms, living room,
dining room, chairs, desk, box springs
and mattresses.
Sale Starts March 12, 1980
Open 9-4 weekdays.
Hazel, Kentucky

49. Used Cars

BOYD-MAJORS 105 753-8080
N. 12th Street

VERY NICE OLDER NOME (Ne.
105). Nice trees in front, frome
home has been recently
refinished on inside and offers 2
bedrooms,

bath,

Hughes Welding Shop

Street Realty
Offices Coast-te-Coast
Moyers from Everywhere
!Jitter's Needed
•1

onrrv,R.

753-018b
i 912 C oldwa,or Pd
Aiwa, 14 12071
Sobs Assam,.

John Lottit-...
Sharen McConnell
Tire.Grovir.'.7
Chuck Shuffett
Owen Billinljton .
Thomas Herndon.

-7

REM ESTATE

with

kit

SAVE$885
Nicely decorated,well-cared for, up to the minute, 3
Bdrm,bath brick home in quiet, attractive Camelot
Sub. Div. Central gas heat with R-30 factor insulation. Saves you money,on heating and cooling. Low
county tax rate, but only 't mile to Murray. Reduced to $42,600. This is the Oncyciti5vc^voited for.

FRIDAY, MARC1144, 6:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 10* A.M.
till 01 MI
tOUROlk IN WI IR Sheet Norilsk Wad,101i Perim Ckonreht VA*

COMPUTE INVENTORY MAYFIELD AUTO PARTS
This inventory consists of thousands of dollars "poet. of si hoes of auto parts
There evil oho be many nth diffS f01 antrque aufomodes
the generbl
these mats will not be sold in 10t1 until final ought so a, afford
public the opportunity to ;Somata* indrudual parts
1 1^1Kho pi.to' be
,
There will be some MOS SOW in lofs on the final esen
IOW %hem,at I 00 P M Saturday
sol Moe cso& cashlw's did rids, ova
Rale CAI*ism
ARES Nein 011111rmosr

.

436-21104
153.4129
4314311
753-7114
753-4751
755411/4

Onitigm
iat
ltElt
nieltAUC ION
N
ri-S
rifilb
1\▪ rr
4914
,
1C%111'1
111 Pons dad
241-1.5

CAT. SHELTON REALTORS
(II Parts Rood

747-2832

j

"REDUCED TO SELL"
New listing - 510 N. 5th --- This unique 2 bedroom, 2
bath home has many quality features- great room
with fireplace, brick floored dining TOOM;sun porch. Potential business locition for professional-offlee,th,etc. Pricect-te Sell at $34,900.00.
1
After Office Hours.
- .
Barbara Erwin 753-4136
Andra Moldy 753-M6 •
Reubein Moody 751-906
77
alTentar•Pekire 753-1/2
Homer Miller 753-751
.B. Hoek 7534387

c

53, Services Offered

I)

1979 Black Special Edition
Trans Am, loaded, 6000 miles.
Call 437-4537 after 4 Pm.
1978 Cougar XR7, fully loadeb:
1978 Firebird Formula, black
and gold; 1977 Impala, red;
1976 Corvette. All cars sharp
and priced to sell! 7 AM til 5
PM, call 753-0405, after 5:30
PM call 753-2750.
For sale: 1974 Datsun 260Z, 4speed, cheap! Phone 753/531975 Plymouth Duster. AM-FM
tape player, 32,000 miles.
$1800. Call 753-8451 after 4
53. Services Offered
Pm.
AA-1 ALL TYPES home remodel1977 Special Edition black ing
and
maintenance.
Trans Am, loaded. with T-top References. Guaranteed work.
Call 437-4439 during day, 437- Free estimates. Call. 753-8948
4792 after 6 Pm, ask for Ranor 753-2501 after 5 pm.'
dy.
Concrete and block work. Block
19-73 Ford Torino, with air, in garages, basements, driveways.
good condition. Will take best walks, patios, steps, free
offer. Call 167-4052.
estimates. Charles Barnett,
1976 Grand Prix, Call 753- 753-5476.
9208 after 430 pm.
Carpentry service. Whatever
_1971 Luicoln Continental Mark your needs, old or new, quality Ill. Loaded with equipment. work. Call 753-0565. `
new tires, in good condition. Carpet cleaning, at reasonable
Call 1-354-6217 after 4 pm.
rates, prompt and efficient ser1976 LTD Landau, 2-door hard- vice. Custom Carpet Care. 489top. local car, loaded, extra 2774.
nice. $2150. Call 753-6973.
tree
cleaning.
Carpet
1979 Mustang Ghia, fully load- estimates, satisfied references,
ed, excellent condition, only Vibra-Vac steam or dry cleaning. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning.
8,000 miles. Call 759-1875:
753-5827.
1973 Monte Carlo, slloer with
maroon vinyl top. Extra nice in- Carpenter. New homes, repair
terior. Automatic with power. or remodeling. Bid or by the
air, and AM-FM. Rides hour. 759-1192.
smoothly. $1350. Call days Driveways white, rocked and
753-1916 or nights 753-6331, graded. Any size white rock or
ask for Lisa.
pea gravel, one ton and up.
1977 Oldsmobile 98 Regency. Clifford Garrison, 753-5429.
fully equipped, locally owned: Electrical or plumbing repairs.
in good condition. Price by the lob, by the hour. Well
negotiable. Call 753-9694 dur- pumps repaired. 474-2257.
ing day, 753-4097 evenings.
Dome gloss for old
Tube framed Dune buggy for
sale. Call after 5 pm, 489- frames?
2570.
CARTER STUDIO
1971 Volkswagen Squareback.
753-8298
304 Mein
good condition, $1000. Call
759-4607 after 5 pm.

features. S24,500. Come see
come buy .

Jest Listed. Sophisticated older
home, 705 Poplar, 4 bedrooms,
living room, formal dining room,
full basement. garage, gas
heat, fireplace Convenient to
downtown. A classic in the low
50's.

4354034
Anytime Day or Night

49. Used Cars

47. Motorcycles

quiet setting, residential neigh-

we don't have what you're looking for, we'll
get it!
Call 753-9311 business or 7534754,
hems.

humps on lawn mowers and tillers.

;qv

EVERYSODY'S
DREAM
County living with city
convenience in this 4
beciroom,.2 bath brick
home on two acres at
the edge of Murray.
This home has modern
appliances, central
gas heat, central air,
carpets
new
throughout. Family
room with fireplace
••
opens onto large redwood deck shaded by
oak tree. Add to all
this a full basement
featuring recreation
BOYD-MAJORS
room with fireplace'
•
REAL ESTATE
and 2 bedroom apart014
753-8080
J
ment presently rented ;
for .$9,0 per month.
Pruteswooel Services
Priced at $67,000.
With The Frsendly Touch"
Phone 753-1222, Kop•
perud Realty for
NEED MORE
courteous, complete
ROOM?
Real Estate Service.
Then this is it, lovely 4
BR., and study,
situated on treestudded lot. This charLakefront This gorgeous home
ming home has large
with
lake
Kentucky
located on
living-dining area,
boat dock has enough room for
country kitchen, large
all the family. friends, and
rec. room, 2 baths,
relatives. Fully furnished, ready
elec. heat. Less than
to start enjoying spring fishing
replacement cost at
and entertaining. Approximateonly $52,900.
ly 3100 sq. ft. Reduced to
$64.000 Call Spann Realty
DO ACRES
Associates, 753-7724.
Farm, 25 productive
acres, (approximately
$10,000. saleable
Strout.
timber.) Lots of
highway
blacktop
Realty
frontage, located on
Palestine Church Rd.
STROUT!SWUM
Mil CATALOG
off 94 E.$75,000.
•
(Ns. In) Rare find

range, window air cond, unit
elec, baseboard heat, some insulation, carpet, city water, 2
porches, utility room, corner lot
1 blocks from stores, own for
$27,500.

Now Open Full Thu*
6 Days A Week
Highway 893 at Browns Grove
Complete Welding Service, Custom built
Trailer Hitches, Wood stoves and wood
splitters, Field service anytime, Small
Jobs Welcome. Minor repairs and

LE

NO
c
ELECTIONEERie4,
rETwEEN THr9
ppm/. AND
-n-tE Mi.OCPICE

53. Services Offered

46. Homes For Sale

day or night

ar
. 4,
frAVP
12
(0
Ms"

mok

It's Spring Planting Time! ,111
Blue Spruce

S10.00 each
sited* ccik.

Fruit trees, out trees, dogwoods, grope rises,
tries, flowering shrubs, outgoes, evergreens.

„
Also have: testate's, cabbage, couliflower, brusset sweets
lorikecoi, Wive., /moons, bedeliw plants, house plants, cactus,
hanging baskets.

See vs for all your plant needs.
Open 7 Days - Hours 8 td 6

Hutchens Plant Farm
Greenhouses
Sesonaa essEfts %el ol
Irk ly. Ton owl 5 Iftle
is Pt aim,
sun bh go 1 SIB.

N4,1;
ovAi
-,

/9111111b0.0..

FARM EQUIPMENT
AUCTION!
10:00 A.M.
Saturday, March 15, 1980
LOCATION: Dover, Tn. at the Stewart County
Agriculture Center, 1.mile from Court House on Hwy.
49.
This is our annual sale. This promises to be the best
with the cleanest line of equipment we've ever hod.
Already consigned: 1-6600 Ford tractor, 130 IH
tractor & cult., 140 IH w/cult.,.plows, blades & disk,
165 MF diesel, extra clean, 135 'MF diesel, Formall
cub tractor, 1 yr. old, wicult. & plow, Cub w/belly
mower, 850 Ford & front end loader, 2 Red belly Fords, Sup C Forman, 800 series Ford tractor, 3 pt, disk,
wheel & drag disk, 3 pt. plows, 3 cultipockers, 2-8 ft.
E.Z. flows, 1 form trailer wagon, 1-3 pt. post hole
digger, 2 grain drills, Ford rotary hoe, 1-3 pt. 4-14"
J.D. plow, 1-493 J.D. 4 row planter w new boxes, 17 ft. offset disk, New Idea one row picker, 2 self
propelled combines, Logging 'Equipment: 540 A John
Deere Skidder, 1-42 flat truck troaer. Rotary cutters,
tow & 3 pt., grader blades. Repossessed Items: Being
sold by bank regardless of price: 2 pickup trucks, 2
cars, 1 motorcycle, 1 boat, motor & trailer, 1
alumacraft, 18 h. p. Johnson & trailer. Specials: 1978
4 x 4 Chevy, 24,000 dies, 1-1976 Ford von, 1-1974
Co. 750 Ford w/27 ft. roll back bed, 1-1976 Monte
Carlo Chevy, Misc, Items: 1 gas generator, chain
sows, tillers, junk jeep & Volkswagen, lawn equipment, mony, many items not mentioned.
Attention: all items must be paid for on sole dote.
Soles tax will be charged unless sales tax number is
presented on sole date. (Note:Checks will be accepted
with proper I D and letter of bank reference.).

Bogard Realty
8t Auction Co.
Office 1 mile from Dover on Hwy. 79
2-622.1 .
- 232-5150 nfgbh 29
Aameimicement day' of sal* will have precedence
Over priallid matter.
Auctioneer': Ed "Bogie" Bogard, lic. 548
"Sell The Quick Way"

P %GE t6 THE MURRAY,Ky.. LEDGER it TIMES, Tbiu-sday, Mari% 13, 19SO
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Land

I Funerals I

••
..(Continued From Page 1 I

Losses of agricultural land to urban
and industrial development are often as
much as three times the actual loss.
Leap-frogging to build bouaes can
threaten agricultural land in between
with roads, sewer lines and utility
rights-of way.

Funeral Saturday
At Local Chapel
For Jay Futrell
The funeral for Jay B.
Futrell, retired farmer of
Hazel Route 2, will be held
Saturday at 11 a.m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Dr. Jerre11 White officiatuig.
Music will be by Ruth Ray
Holland, soloist, and Oneida
White, organist. Burial will
follow in the. Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mr. Futrell, 93, died Tuesday at 10 a.m.'at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital. His
wife. Mrs. Faye Kennerly
Futrell, died Dec. 26,1973.
He is survived by four
daughters-Mrs. Sam Bloodworth, Calvert City, Mrs.
Charles Sanders, Vero Beach,
Fla.. Mrs. Tom Hall, Port
Richey, Fla., and Ms. Brenda
York, Nashville, Tenn.; three
sons-Cottlan, Worth, Ill., Jay,
Jr., Draffenville, and George,
Nashville, Tenn.; sister, Mrs.
Nonnie Key, Paris, Tenn.; 23
grandchildren: 27 great
grandchildren; four great
great grandchildren.

Final Rites Today
At leDon Chapel
For Mr. Mohundro
Funeral services for Walter
S. Mohundro of 'Route 2,
Puryear, Tenn., are being
held today at 2 p.m. at the
LeDon Chapel of the
Ridgeway Morticians, Paris,
Tenn., with the Rev. W. A.
Farmer officiaiting.
Serving as pallbearers are
nephews. Burial will follow in
the Foundry Hill Baptist
Cemetery.
Mr. Mohundro, 83, died
Tuesday at noon at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. His wife, Mrs. Virgie
May Turner, died Jan. 10;
1971.
Survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. Ola Mae
Brandon, Hazel, and Mrs. Edna Inez Rousseau, Kenosha,
Wisc.; one sister, Mrs. Lula
Alexander, Puryear, Tenn.;
,one brother, Crawford McClure, Hazel; eight grandchildren; 10 great grand.
children.

• Once needed agricultural lands are
converted on this leap-frog pattern of
use, the inherent effects of both types of
land use may become intolerable to
both segments and as a consequence
more land use changes occur, Murray
says. Better planning around urban
fringes can help save agricultural land
as well as respecting floodplains and in
the final analysis the quality of life of
all segments of the people affected can
BREAD BAKING - Catherine Luckett, ot Do%,er, Tenn., prepares dough for baking
during a homemade bread baking demonstration at The Homeplace-1850 in Land Between The Lakes, TVA's 170,000-acre public demonstration area.

THE NEWS IN BRIEF
NATIONAL
CHICAGO 1AP - The clerk
read the roll of the dead - the
names of 22 youths and
numbers for 11 others. "Giul-

Calloway Precinct
Conventions To
Be Held April 19
County
Calloway
Democratic chairman Z. Enix
that
announced
has
Calloway's precinct conventions will be held April 19 at
each precinct's regular polling place at 10 a.m. All
registered Democrats are urged to attend and participate.
Delegates to the county convention will be elected at the
precinct convutions. The
county conventiai is scheduled for 2 p.m. April 26 at the
courthouse.
The precinct and county
convention will elect delegates
to participate in congressional
district and state conventions
which-will culminate in the
selection of the Kentucky
State Democratic Central Executive Committee. The congressional district and state
conventions are scheduled for
June 7.

MSU-Illinois Game
To Be Tape-Delayed
The Murray State-Illinois NIT
clash will be televised on
Channel 12 from Cape
Girardeau on a delayed basis
at 11:30 p.m. tomorrow following the LSU-Missouri game in
the NCAA Midwest Region.

maw maw mem mem mile= imilesir =Om
Laser technology
goes from science
to our showroom.

Stock Market
,, Prices of stocks of local unerest at 11
- a m CST today furrushed to The Murray
Ledger ir Times by First of Michigan
Corp , of Murray,

The Chevrolet Video
Center. Its laser beam
Quickly and efficiently
scans a video disc to find
answers to your Chevrolet
product questions.
See a demonstration of
this exciting n•w system
in our showrocirh. And
discover the exciting 1980
Chevrolets, too'

ty," was the verdict each
time. -Guilty ... guilty ... guilty..."
When the clerk finished,
John W. Gacy Jr. stood convicted of more murders than
anyone in the nation's history.
All but one of his victims were
strangled. The first was stabbed.
Today, the jurors who convicted Gacy,37, on 33 counts of
murder were to return to the
court for a hearing on whether
the death penalty would be imposed as punishment for the
sex murders..
INTERNATIONAL
By The Associated Press
Secretary of State Cyrus R.
Vance says "the door is still
'for U.N. efforts to help
open.
free the American hostages in
Tehran. And two members of
the U.N. investigating commission express optimism
despite their failure to see the
captives in the U.S. Embassy
"The door is still open and I
will be keeping in touch with
the secretary-general," Vance
said as he left for Washington
night after
Wednesday
meeting at U.N. headquarters
in New York with Kurt
Waldheim and the five
members of the investigating
panel.,

DeBaker's spokesman said
Wednesday in Houston,Texas.
that "no one is committed to
surgery. They first will have
to examine the shah."
WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON (AP) - As
four active candidates for the
presidential
Republican
nomination ready for tonight's
GOP debate in Chicago, the
"phantom candidate," Gerald
Ford, is carrying the party's
attack on President Carter
and talking like he wants to
run.
The former president, who
delivered a biting attack on
Carter's policies Wednesday
night, accepted an invitation
to meet today with the president at the White House.
Earlier, Ford conferred
privately with his closest
political advisers and said he
will decide after next Tuesday's Illinois primary whether
to challenge frontrunner
Ronald Reagan for the
nomination.

PANAMA CITY, Panama
API - Famed American
surgeon Michael DeBakey will
fly to Panama to examine
Reza
Mohammad
Shah
Pahlavi and will remove his
spleen if he decides the operation is necessary, a
spokesman for the doctor
says.
Although the shah's personal physician had said the
operation was needed,

WASHINGTON (AP - The
Carter administration, saying
what is right for'athletes is
right for business, wants to
add American products from
soft drinks to souvenirs to the
Olympic boycott list.
The Commerce Department
asked U.S. companies
Wednesday to voluntarily embargo the export of an
estimated 820 million in
Olympic-related goods to protest the Soviet military occupation of Afghanistan and
said it is considering making
the ban mandatory. The $20
million figure does not include
the amount NBC will have to
pay the Soviets to televise the
games.

Industrial Average
34's t'.
Air Products
71u-ks
American Motors
32%* ki.
Ashland
474
unc
Telephone
American
Chrysler
3134-',
Ford Motor
9% unc
GAF
No Trade
General Care
74,1
4;efterilpyglikaliC11.General Motors
Genera; Tire
Goodrich
Ii'.. unc
Goodyear
.
464-1
Gulf Oil
4
12kit
Hardees
241s,k.
Heublem
6014...
IB M
16' b, 19'.a
Jenco
K-man , .........19'.-'.
29'.. -, L.
Permwalt
2544 unc
Quaker Oats
374s-'..
Texaco
10'nb, 10%ii
Wendy s
No Trade
Wal-Mart

By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (API Kentucky children born after
Sept. 1 will have to wait
another year to start school
without exemption under
legislation nearing passage in
the General Assembly.
The House Education Committee Wednesday approved a
bill to remove exemptions in
the new school entrance age
approved two years ago.
The bill was introduced

will be rescheduled for next
fall. A seminar of this type
was held last fall with a large
enrollment.
The Murray-Calloway
League of Women Voters was
promoting this seminar for
citizens to learn more about
the proper use of wood as a
fuel source.
-

Burglary Arrests Made
Valerie,. Ross, 20, and
Clarence Eugene Griffin were
lodged in the Calloway County
Jail Wednesday on thirddegree burglary charges, according to a Calloway County
Sheriff's Office spokesman.
The charges are in connection with the recent burglary

of the Ed Booth residence, the,
spokesman said. He added
bond has been set at $1,000
each.
Sheriff's office officials and
authorities from the Kentucky
State Police Detectives Division worked jointly in the investigation.

after problems earlier this
year with a testing program to
determine the exemptions.
"The testing has been a
failure," said Rep. Jody
Richards, D-Bowling Green,
chairman of the committee.
The new entrance age,
which became effective with
the current school year, requires a child to be six years of
age by Sept. 1 to begin the first
grade and five by that date to
start kindergarten.
The old cutoff date was Dec.
31. The Education Committee
defeated two proposed amendments to move the date back
to Dec...,31 and to change it to
Oct. 30.
The exemptions had been
provided for children born
between Sept. 1 and Dec. 31
who were determined ready to
start school.
Proponents of the change
claim that many children born
after Sept. 1 were not emotionally, socially or
academically mature enough
to start school. They cite
figures showing the largest
number of students repeating
the first grade were born
between Sept. land Dec. 31.
The Education Committee
reported out favorably a bill
that would require the theory
of scientific creationism be
taught in public schools
whenever the theory of evolu-
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Federal-State Market News Service
March 13, 1900
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Inciudes4 Buying Stations
Receipts Act. 51:12 Est. GOO Barrows•
Gilts steady 25 lower Sows steady .50
lower
134 00-34.50
US 1-2300-230 lbs.
$3S79-34.35
US 2 200-240 lbs.
032 75-33 75
US 2-3 349250 lbs.
US 34 21192110 lbs.
Sows
03900-3000
US 1-2 270-350 lbs
62700-2900
US 1-3300-45011*
029 00-31.50
US 1-3 459500 lbs
131 50-33 00 few 33.5.
US 1-3 500450 Ibis
926 00-27 10
US 2-3 300-500 lbs
Boars over 300 lbs 24.5926.00 under 300
lte 21 0924 50

Central Sitepplag Center
9-1 Illea.-Set.
1-6 Seetiey

COUPON

Paring
Knife 25*

—11

Reg. 59'
With Coupon
Expires 3-20-80
Good Only At Coast To Coast

Special Purchase
nomm

— 4

aimmar_.= 4:;10

-3019Buirs
25-PC.STAINLESS TABLEWARE
213-pc sort includes 4 each hollow hand1it knives.
soup spoons. dinfief fools, salad forks.$ teaspoons and 1 serving piece Choose attractive
Rose or Colonial pattern 141.1701(Z).
141-1711(Z)

/iisclan
Aladdin
Pump-A-Drink

Price
Your
Choice

1 01 trumf, sty', the.mos Glass
lined vacuum tor hot of cold
On nes Choose autumn wheal.
Cavil fantasy of red plaid.dprgri
143-sees. 5676.E54

$850

Only While They last
Stisi-Crasy
Corn PopperFor bigger, fluiher, great
tasting popcorn Electrw
popper stirs itsetf so all ker
nets pop Self • buttennoCo..e flips for serving 163
3064

544
For a Quick Lasting Curl

Livestock Market
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AN (USDA I Estimated receipts cattle and calves
400: not enough of any class for accurate
price test; represented offerings near
steady; few cutter and utility cows 45 59
49.50; canner 40.00-45.00; slaughter bulls
1073-1540 lb 51.5042.50; few good and
choice 215-200 lb vealers 110 00-95 50,
' feeder steers medium frame No I 329
405 lb 117.7549.02; 100-735 lb 74.00-79.50;
mei:hunt and lairgtagme No. 2irirlodow
Holsteins 445445 lb 60.0973 00; heifers
medium frame No. 1-2 400411/1b 63.75• 75.00.
'
Hogs 400; barrows and gilts steady'to
25 higher; 1-2 215-210 lb 3520-35.75, 240270 lb 34.75-35.20; 2 2492110 lb 34.25-34 75;
limited sows hear steady; 1-2 459690 lb
34,5045.00; boon over 300 1b17.50-36.0o
Sheep 25, untested early

Hog Market

Now In Progress

Dwain Taylor ewo t, nc.
641 south

LOOK WHAT $5 CAN BUY!!

tion is taught.
The committee agreed to
'consider the bill at the request
of its sponsor, Rep. Claudia
Riner, D-Louisville, even
though it had not been on its
schedule as required by the
rules.
Mrs. Riner said scientific
creationism is not the strict
Biblical version of creation
but only theories with scientific proof.
The committee tabled a
House bill to have a teacher as
a non-voting member of local
boards of education.
Rep. Buddy Adams, I)Bowling Green,the bilr's sponsor,. said he thought it would
go a little way toward solving
the probiert of a lack of communication between teachers
and school boards.

Total Savings sale

'National Employ The
Older Week' Declared
For Week Of March 9-15

As a part of the effort to are valued employees. Thus
encourage hiring of older workers over 40, as a group,
workers (40 plus) the have no serious problems- as
See the "Chevy
President has designated the long as they remain emShow" on our
week of March 9-15, 1980, as ployed.
Video Center
The problem is that, despite
"National Employ the Older
high job qualifications, many
Worker Week."
today.
Most of the nearly 40 million who lose their jobs have difkeep Thai Great GM feelma W)11iGenuine GM Paris
Americans who are working ficulty finding new ones. The
or seeking work are regularly costs of longer periods of
Continuous
employed, producing the unemployment result in
Protection
Plan
goods and services our Nation personal hardships, greater
needs. They have solid job expenditures for unemskills and a wealth of ex- ployment insurance and other
perience. Typically, they are income maintenance
753.2617
steady, reliable workers who programs,as well as lowering
maw nfte, aiffiff. =Ow maw awaw .41111. take pride in their work and productivity of our economy
by deprivation of highly
' skilled workers.
The Federal Government
and the State of Kentucky are
working to overcome relucsgs1
4.soto
611 ol
tance to hire older jobseekers
by making employers aware
of documented findings which
oiSerSatir
measure job performance of
6-.- - - ?D•
older workers as being at least
BETTER I
as effective as young people.
ONIIII0g4Gs
•hp*,
The objective is to have each
Reg
to 76..
And Niue,
worker judged on the basis of
sipt-41m.
S•firtstrear
individual ability to do a
• ,PP() 18
,
specific job.
I
.'t*ESS).
S:11: 8100SES
Employers are encouraged
R
f4eg
4r
-4
10 22
e:sy 16.,,s
to give careful consideration
Reg /go
to the qualifications of older
.
-c"'Eltralt 4
men and women when hiring
Oortool t
-,11112 tg..
i
new workers. Persons may
ISSt
------r----call their local Manpower
Service and list their needs.

Children May Have To Wait
Another Year To Start School

Seminar Is Cancelled
The Wood for Energy
Seminar scheduled Saturday,
March 15, at the Empire
,iarm, Land Between the
Lakes, has been cancelled due
to the insufficient preregistration, according to Ed Graves
of the office of the Tennessee
Valley Authority of the LBL.
Graves said the seminar

exploitive find shortsighted. Our
standard of living in the future depends
on our ingenuity in putting limited
resource; to wide use."
Losses of agricultural land in Kentucky were highlighted in a national
study of natural resource conditions
under the 1977 Soil and Water
Resources Conservation Act (RCA).
Citizens are now being asked to help
design and select ways to limit various
resource losses.
A 60-day comment period is in
progress through March 28. Decisions
on U.S. Department of Agriculture
policy directions will have far-reaching
effects on conservation programs in
Kentucky and across the nation for
years to come.

be maintained or improved."
Henikled, "Costs to the homeowner
may well increase as a result of utility
and sewer lines being extended across
wide areas to reach the consumer in
scattered housing developments. More
compact development can minimize
utility costs and energy needs for
transportation."
"We don't want to 'lock up' all
development on agricultural lands or
stop growth, but urban development
should be guided in a pattern responsive to the needs of the urban dweller
and the preservation of our prime
farmland for food and fiber production," the U.S. Soil Conservation Service spokesman maintains.
"Land use in the past has often been

Compact electric curling iron. It's easy to use
with its 6-ft. tangle free cord and its ready dot
shows you when the iron is hot. 160-3083.
•

MASONIC'

Panasonic Clock Radio
: Woke up Jo muSic or buzzer alarm with the Panasonic
AM/FM digital clock radio. 24 hour timer, 60 minute
rule tuning....
doe* Cam
sreep
Walnut groin 203-3710. •

8

